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causes. In the first place, experience in recent 
. , years with various classes of stocks which former-

While the business community has been well ]y were held in high esteem as investment mu- 
prepared for announcements of new banking de- diumia( has not been fortunate. At one time, and 
pelopments, it must be admitted that the pace of that not many years ago, no securities were more 
the last few weeks, and particularly, the an- highly regarded by the local investor than the 
nouncement of the Nova Scotia-Ottawa amalga- stocks of the public utility companies. But ex- 
mation this week, has occasioned some surprise, perience during the war years has shown that 
The sanction of the Minister of Finance to the these stocks are by no means proof against ex
latest merger has presumably been given on the ceedingly heavy losses, and while some have main- 
ground that public facilities will not be thereby tained and even improved their position, the rec- 
restricted, the two banks having competing ^ 0f others has been distinctly unfortunate, 
branches at only eleven points, and those the Then there has to be taken into consideration the 
larger cities, where banking facilities are certain- great educational influence of the War Loan cam- 
ly not lacking. Otherwise the two systems of paigns, and the practical advantages, in these 
branches dovetail into one another admirably, the Hays of an income tax which is likely to be per- 
Bank of Ottawa being particularly strong in the manent, of a long-term, high yielding bond, the 
Ottawa Valley territory, and in the West, where income from which is not liable to this taxation, 
[the Bank of Nova Scotia is not as well represented The influence exerted by the War Loans in this 

in other parts of the Canadian field. While connection has certainly been very great. Add to 
the business community as a whole is certainly it" the present-day uncertainties attaching to m- 
not adverse to any forward policy by the banks dustry and commerce, and the fact that under ex- 
which will result in the strengthening of their isting circv instances, as was mentioned in this 
position and increase their ability to forward Can- column last week, profits made in the last few 
adian industry and commerce of all kinds both at years can now be taken out of the undertakings 
home and abroad, there is, it must be frankly jn which they were made, and "salted away , and 
said, an under current of nervousne ss in some there is an ample explanation of the present m- 
very responsible and by no means radical quarters, terest of Canadians in the bond market, 
lest legitimate forward policies should at any time A further important influence is, of course, 
be turned into something of an effort at self-ag- American buying, which there is good reason to 
grandisement. The fact that there is this feel- believe, is now attaining very large dimensions, 
ing in quarters which are not uninfluential, is pos- The existing substantial premium on New York 
sibly an effective safeguard against any present Funds makes the purchase of Canadian l*>nds 
day development of this kind. even more attractive to the American investor

In the security markets, the feature of the than to his Canadian brother, and American buy
trading is the great activity in bonds and relative jnff ;s likely to be an important factor in the local 
quiscence in stocks. This bond-market activity txmd market while this premium persists. In this 
is a new and extremely interesting development, ejection it is interesting to note the commence- 
Undoubtedly, very considerable amounts of in- ment ^ nf the purchase by the National 
vestment funds which formerly went into high- ^ Comptny of New York, which has lately 
grade stocks are now going into bonds, and the formed a Canadian organization, in association 
probabilities are that at the present time, the two other prominent American financial
safe deposit boxes of Canadian investors are be- )louses_ cf $3,000,000 Province of Ontario 3-year 
ing stocked with bonds on a scale which has never ^ ^ i^nds, which have been offered
been known before. In fact, hitherto, Canadians DU£jicjy jn the United States. The National City 
have not been a nation of bond-buyers. Bonds ^ whjch is a sul)Sjdiary of the National 
have either been sold abroad, or been absorbed by R ‘ k of New York, is closely allied to most
the great institutional investors such as the life /.j , American financial interests, and its
insurance companies. The Canadian pnvate in- ^ Canilf1ian fie]d with ^ appar-

*»<«• - » °r dedded in-
For the evident present change in Canadian terest. 

investment habits, there are several contributory
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F. Wilson-Smith, Proprietor and Managing Editor. they please. The opinion has l>een expressed
ino _ Offic*: th»t the removal of this precaution will lie follow-

400 m c tB op„th8 Woods Building, ed by an outpouring of new security issues of a
a i o Lu or. John Street, Montreal. . not very desirable character from which the to- 
Annual^Subscnption. >3.00 Single Copy. 10 cents norant investors should lie protects.. There are

ways and means of protection, which under cer- 
— tftin circumstances are desirable, but it may be 

said that the present outlook is that there is not 
. likely for same time to lie any boom in new indus-

(Contmufd from pat. 85) trial offerings locally, until conditions become de-
Publication of the Canadian trade figures for Clded,y more settled.

the month of December throws some interesting ---------
light on the present-day position of our export 
trade. It is now well-known that there has been BUSINESS “READJUSTMENTS.”
a distinct easing-off in the demand from Europe Much haa ,)een said of “readjustment" by 
for our grain since the signing of the armistice persons who seemed to suppose that it was an 
and that much larger stocks of grain and flour are easy Process partly to be carried through by Gov- 
lieing store, here than had been expected. As a eminent aid and in any case involving nothing 
result, banking credit is being tied up somewhat serious than the name itself implied. It is
unexpectedly in the financing of large stocks, and still proper to hope that such an outcome may be 
it is expected that the December bank statement ''ea,iz®d- The thoughtful man should, however, 
will, in consequence, show /the Canadian current "an rocognize that the indications of the day 
loans and discount of the lianks at an exceedingly ale a" aKaimt any such ready seulement of the 
high level. Our exports in Decemlier, which to- <Ton<?’?11c Problems growing out of the war and 
tailed $107,474,401 were the lowest of any month should try to prepare himself for possibilities of 
in three years, while on the other hand," imports ma"y klnds- , ,
of $73,341,265 were the largest on record for the .‘ow c‘m demand lie increased, operations 
month. Consequently, the Decemlier tialance of maintained at thei1' Present level and laliour lie of- 
exports over imports was reduced to $34,000,000 je*™ continuous employment?' Only by bring- 
against $86,000,000 in 1917, $62,000,000 in 1916 lng about a readjustment of conditions which will 
and $46,000,000 in 1915. enable consumption to lie resumed upon a normal

The totals of our trade for the twelve months f<x*™g’ ,re* of the artificial disturbances of the 
of the calendar year also show a very marked P,USt .W0°r three yea,y- , f<"’ many months past, 
falling off in comparison with the record of the luxune,s havte lwen fr«*ly Produced, but neces- 
year preceding. Our exports during 1918 totalled i™, have lieen ln «"»t supply and their prices 
$1.229.208,244. compared with $1.547,430,855 in ^a'f *^n srroat as thoce of the luxunes
1917, $1,091,706, 403 jn 1916, and $614.129.845 in 2 , ' 'laVe °uut °,f *-0 reach of
1915. Imports were $906,670,404 in 1918, $1,- ™‘ir y of those who ought to have bo-ght a good 
005,071,716 in 1917, $766,501,512 in 1915 and , more freely but who failed to do so simply 
$450,517,774 in 1914. Thus Canada’s favourable U’ey had,not U’e means,
tialance of trade for 1918 is cut to $322,537.840 ÜLTa?*™ most opportunely to prevent a very 
against $542,359,139 in 1917, but it still compares °f ',Vmg C?Pd,l,0"K' anda
favourably with 1916 when the balance was $325,- dep'T°n on the °Vhe
204,891 and with 1915 v , it was $163.612,071. k°^llled m,dd'e clasfS of.Timers. It is, how- 
The course cf our foreign trade during the current ^ ?^r;.a"d what must lx> done now « to re-

stilts Bbe for our raw materials, and not for our manu far- orat ^ should not’Ranged is errone- 
tures. Industry in the principal Allied countries, onftcr suchr eond.tions last the longer
keyed up to a point of efficiency unknown liefore, ,l wl" tn*e to,,^,nner f™m them even tally. Our 
by the demands of the war, is being rapidlv community will lie wise to meet the situation now 
switched over to purposes of reconstniction, and and 1° *“*»* a P°nod of '"dustnal reorganization 
it seems likely that Canadian manufacturers will wh,ch Wl" Place us on a Permanent and solid basis, 
not find much “velvet” in Europe under the new 
conditions, although no doubt, enterprise and 
energy by individual manufacturers will meet with 
a reasonable reward,

__ MONTREAL. FRIDAY, JANUARY ZUh, 1919
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NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA.

will no doubt lie directed towards the further en
largement of this surplus, indicating a continua
tion of a conservative management, in the inter
ests of the policyholders.

The National Life Assurance Company, whose 
annual statement is published in this issue, report 
results of an all round satisfactory character for 
1918, especially in view of the fact that the year 
just closed, has witnessed a severe test on the 
strength and ability of all life companies. Not 
only had the mortality from regular sources to lie 
reckoned with, but also losses arising from the 
war, followed during the last three months of the 
year by an entirely unexpected drain on all com
panies of many millions of dollar? as a result of 
the world-wide epidemic of influenza. The heavy 
mortality from all sources during 1918 may lie 
said to have lieen tome heavily by all companies, 
I Hit it may also be said that the manner in which 
companies operating in Canada have withstood the 
strain, has been such, as to inspire added public 
confidence.

The National Life has never lost a dollar of its 
invented funds. Covering now a period of over 
nineteen years, this very fine record results from 
the company’s well-known policy of restricting its 
investments to Government and municipal and 
school district bonds. These securities comprise 
776 separate and distinct investments selected 
from every Province in the Dominion and it 
worthy of note that there are practically no ar
rears of interest or principal on invested funds of 
the Company. This may lie considered a record 
to be proud of, in view of the Company’s wide dis
tribution of investments throughout Canada.

Such a clean showing must necessarily con
tinue to tie a matter of great satisfaction to 
Albert J. Ralston, the National Life’s first Vice- 
President and Managing Director under whose ac
tive direction the Company’s policy has lieen main
tained.

ws The Dominion of Canada 
seeks your co-operation in 
the popularizing ofs

War-Savings Stamps
First—W-S.S. will enable the Government to 
raise millions of dollars to be used for Recon
struction. Second — It promotes THRIFT 
among the masses and educates people to buy 
bonds.

WIIIOE WU-S)VINES COMHimi, UTKIN
81R HERBERT R. AMES, Chairman.

JOHN BLUE. Edmonton. <1 BO. M. REID. Ijondnn. 
H A AU,180N. Calgary. W. M. HIRES, Montreal. 
CAMPBELL 8WEENEY.

*
RENE T. LECLERC.

Vancouver. Montreal. 
SIR J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.

St. John.
VV A. BLACK. Halifax. 
HON. MURDOCK McKIN- 

Ottawa. NON. Charlottetown,

hon. ueo. a. w:u*

JOHN HALT, Winnipeg. 
SIR GEO RUE BURN. 1

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian Pacific RailwayPolicies issued and placed last year totalled 

$3,715,718 a decrease compared with the amount 
of business written in 1917, but indicating the 
carrying out of the conservative policy adopted by

Rusiness in

Year to date
Dec. 31.........
Week ending
Jan. 7...........
Jan. 14

1916 1917 mis
*136.321,000 «148.937,000 *15-1,024,000 *.',087.000 

1917 1918 1919 Increaae
2.856,000 513,000
2,891.000 521,000

2 238.000 2.343.000
2.417,000 2.368,000

Grand Trunk Railwaythe Company during war times, 
force, a more vital factor, shows a satisfactory in
creaae to $24.192,062 as at 31st Decemiier, 1918, 
a growth of $1,505,245. The Company’s income 
showed correspondingly favourable development 
reaching a total of $1,014,938 an increase of $72,- 
611 as compared with 1917. Of this amount pre
miums contributed $795,398, and interest, etc., 
$219,540. The average rate of interest on in
vestments (which are unexcelled from the stand
point of security) was 5.61 per cent, a most sat
isfactory rate. Total Assets have lieen increased 
to $4,228,406 as compared with $3,781,263 in 1917. 
Payments to policyholders for the year 1918 
amounted to $348,645 an increase over 1917 of 
$103,433. The total amount of influenza and war 
claims for the year under review tre given as 
^mounting to $150,000.

After calculation of liabilities on a conserva
tive basis, there is a surplus to policyholders, in
cluding paid-up capital of $381,964 against $350,- 
014-a year ago, an improvement of nearly $32,000. 
The policy of thç Company during the coming year

Year to date
Dec. 31...........
Week ending
Jail. 7............
Jan. 14............

19 111 1917 1918 Increaae
. 60.260,630 58,057,913 70,704.132 12,646,219 

1917 1918 1919 Increaae
1.070,606 .................
1.072.915 6.54,791 1.029,578 374,784
Canadian National Railways

Year to dale 
Week ending
Jan. 7.............
Jan: 14

MM 1917 Increaae 
Increaae

900.157 1,294.039 393.882 ’
1.056.607 1,420,433 364,825

1918
1917 1918 1919

The
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce, in the fiscal

2!?NUf- $'lf0,' lt)’71'3-22' as “gainst $344,375.-
un incre*«e of $95,- 

lRKara™ whlle.the deposits aggregated $353,- 
ios,nib.04, an increase of $76,733,161.63. Of
^Men,dti^$202’148'245-47 interest 
■M il.UlO,570.57 are non interest bearing.

The Bank carries an exceptionally large propor
tion of its assets in liquid form. In gold and sil
ver tmn there was held at the end of the year 
he sum of $22,186,046.24. and in Dominion rotes 

the sum of $39,786.117.25. The total of these 
Iro W1.971,163.49, comparos with $54,-

‘n 1917, an increase of $7,318,916.28. 
In luldition the Dominion and Government secur-

by the ^n*1 reacl1 a total of $36,165,- 
2..9.20, an increase- of $8.568,838.98, and the Brit- 
lsh, foreign and colonial securities held amount to 
$29,884,242.13, an increase of $7,789,108.84. The 
hanks notes in circulation total $31,583,694.68. an 
increase in the twelve months of $7,588,450.00.

Current loans and discounts in Canada at the 
end of the year reached the sum of $199,672,- 
294.63, compared with $149,822,028.44, an in
crease of $49,850,266.19. Current loans and dis
counts outside of Canada aggregated $17,617,- 
641.44, compared with $14,846*130.56 in the pre
vious year, an increase of $2,771,610.88. Call 
loans in Canada total $13,843,130.58, an increase 
of $382,267.96.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

Last week’s annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce was marked 
as usual by extremely interesting addresses from 
Sir Edmund Walker (presided ) and Sir John Aird 
(general manager). The addresses of both gen
tlemen are given elsewhere in this issue of the 
Chronicle, and are well worthy of perusual at this 
epoch in the history of the country1. Marked by 
that easy and lucid diction which is always a fea
ture of Sir Edmund Walker’s utterances, this 
year's address concerned itself with Canada’s 
commercial and industrial situation after the war. 
He indicated the scale of industrial events by a 
review of our foreign trade. During the last 
two years troth imports and exports have reached 
unusual figures. In 1917 the excess of exports 
over imports was $502,321,000, and in 1918 it was 
$623,647,000. The excess in each of the two 
years was greater than the total yearly value of 
exports before the war period. The record for 
the last six months—April-September—indicates 
that the foreign trade is declining, but there is 
still a surplus of exports. The falling away is 
due to lowered exports of manufactures and of 
wheat, a natural outcome of conditions both in 
Canada and abroad. Sir Edmund referred to the 
sale of $763,968,449 Canadian securities in 1918, 
of which amount $724,849,216, or almost 95 per 
cent, were taken in Canada. Not only have we 
taken care of all new requirements, but we have 
paid off loans maturing in the United States to 
the amount of about $40,000,000. If we are to 
secure the increased production necessary to pay 
our debts, we must be able to lend money to many 
of the purchasing countries, a condition never be
fore present in our export trade, and we can only 
keep export trade permanently by a superiority 
over other manufacturing nations in, at least, 
some respects.

Sir Edmund’s remarks, dealing with every 
phase of the business situation, are marked with 
perception and judgment guided by long study of 
world-trade conditions, and we commend their 
perusal to every business man, coming, as they do, 
from one of the most distinguished bankers on 
this continent at a mast critical period (at a time 
necessary for reconstruction), in spite of the 
widely-spread prosperity in Canada.

Sir John Aird, in an impressive address, dealt 
more closely with the affairs of the bank. In his 
opening remarks he said that the past year had 
been pleasantly marked by the jubilee of the 
President, who celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of the day on which he entered the service of the 
bank. The excellent statement is a great tribute 
to the general manager’s able direction of the af
fairs of an institution that for so many years has 
taken a particularly prominent share in the task 
of providing for the financial requirements of 
Canada’s, commercial community, a condition of 
things which is reflected in its premier position 
among the Canadian banking institutions as re
gards current loans and discounts in Canada.

and

The Rest Account now stands at the 
amount as the Paid-up Capital, namely, $15,000,- 
000, having been increatifed during the year by the 
sum of $1,500,000.

The net profits of the Bank for the year were 
$2,850,318.16, as compared with $2,637,565.43, an 
increase of $212,762.73 in 1917. With the bal
ance brought forward from the previous year and 
another item of a special character there was $5,- 
182,392.63 available for distribution. Of this 
sum $1,500,000 was paid out in dividends, $300,- 
000 in two bonuses, $150,000 in war tax on Bank 
note circulation, $85,000 was transferred to the 
Pension Fund, $100,000 was reserved for a Me
morial Fund for the officials of the Bank who 
served in the war, $1,500,000 was transferred to 
the Rest Account, $102,550 went in various sub
scriptions of a patriotic character, and $1,444,- 
842.68 was carried forward as a balance to the 
present year.

The principal items of the statement arc com
pared in the tables below:

same

1917.
Notes in circulation ..$ 23,995,244
Deposits.....................
Specie and Dominion 

Notes...................

1918.
$ 31,583,694 
353,158,816276,425,654

61,971,163
203,018,982
217,289,936
440,310,70^

2,850,318

54,652,247 
Total Quick Assets .. 167,336,942 
Commercial Loans ... 164,668,159 
Total Assets 
Net Profits.

344,375,232
2,637,555
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
An Excellent Statement.The Fifty-Second Annual Meeting of the Share-

«tes*.irsut —been read he requested the General Manager, Su *212 000 more than a year ago. WeJohn Aird. to rita Jj.; SlmnHtddm. Th, • faS dïrtt. th.fL hïï, ken
General Manager then said . a),]e t0 maintain the premier place among Cana-

For the first time since January, 1914, we meet dian banks in this, to you, important item. Not- 
without the sinister shadow of the great war upon withstanding the apparent size of the figures, 
us. Difficult as is the outlook before many of however, it must not be forgotten that the rate oi 
the warring nations, and perplexing as are the earnings of this Bank, as of Canadian banks in 
problems for which a solution has to be found be- general, is steadily decreasing, when measured oy 
fore a satisfactory peace can be concluded, hos- the services rendered and the extent of the et tort 
tilities have ceased and cannot be renewed on the put forth by our staff. On the average of our 
same colossal scale. We rejoice that the sacri- total assets during the year we have ®arn*f 
fice of life has come to an end and that those 7-l0ths of one per cent., as compared with 1.27 
members of our staff at the front who have sur- per cent, in 1913, the last year prior to the war, 
vived the conflict, and others who are near and and 1.37 per cent, ten years ago. 
dear to many of us, can now look forward with 
assurance to the welcome that awaits them at 
their home-coming.

Increased Services.
The main causes of this, as I have pointed out 

in previous years, are, on the one hand, the enor
mous increase in the volume of those banking ser- 

The past year has been pleasurably marked by vices which are performed for the public without 
the jubilees of both our President and Vice-Presi- remuneration, and the fact that banking is one of 
dent in their respective callings. On July 24th the few businesses in which charges are some- 
our honored President, Sir Edmund Walker, celc- times lowered but seldom increased, in spite ot 
brated the fiftieth anniversary of the day on the general increase in the cost of everything else ; 
which he entered the service of this Bank, and the and, on the other, the increases in salaries and 
occasion was marked by a dinner tendered to him wages which are inevitable to enable our men to 
by the Board of Directors. An account of this meet the great increase in the cost of living. It 
has been printed and copies of the pamphlet are must not be forgotten that salaries and wagco 
available for any of you who may desire them, constitute the most formidable item of expense in 
The addresses of the evening, and the extracts the budget of a bank, and it will readily be un- 
from the many letters and telegrams of congratu- derstood that the responsibilities and the difficul- 
lation which came from all over the country upon ties of dealing fairly with the members of our 
the happy event becoming known, tell more elo- staff, in view' of the high level of the cost of liv- 
quently than any words of mine could do, the ing, are not small, 
esteem in which he is held by all classes of the 
community.

Fifty Years’ Service.

Depreciation Unnecessary.
An unusual item in our Profit and Loss account 

this year, which affords us much gratification, is 
The day was further commemorated by our the recovery of the appropriation. 

making it the occasion upon which the five and set aside in the year 1916 to provide.for^the de- 
ten dollar notes of the new issue of this Bank, to preciabon of securities. XV e then exprès, od the 
which I referred at the last annual meeting, were hope of saving this, or at least a part of it, at the 
first paid out. The artistic quality of the designs cud of the war, and it is source of satisfaction
of these notes, for which Sir Edmund is personal- to find our prediction fulfilled. .....
ly responsible, and his well-known interest in On the other side of the account, oir dis- 
matters of art. seemed to make this a fitting com- bursements in the way of dlv|fron^“"d.b"’*u*f® 
pliment to him. Just a few weeks earlier, on to shareholders, and the amounts required to pay 
&ay 19th, Mr. Z. A. Lash, our esteemed Vice-Pre- the special war tax on bank-note cn-culation and 
sident, and trusted legal adviser during so many for the Officers’ Permm Fund, are the same as a 
years, has celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of year ago. Subscriptions to vanous funds of a 
hie call to the Bar of Ontario. The ck>se coin- patriotic nature, almost all of them the direct out- 
cidence of these two events, so unusual in them- come of the war, have called for $102,560. 
selves, with the fiftieth anniversary of the Bank A War Memorial,
itself and with the consummation of our long-de
ferred wish to see the rest equal to the paid-up We have set aside $100.000 to defray the cost 
capital was very remarkable ; and being followed of a memorial we propose to raise in honor of the 
so closely by the close of the great war. makes the officers of the Bank who served in the great war, 
past year a very notable one in the history of the and for the cost of the history of the Bank to 
institution. which I referred a year ago. The form of the

Rest Equals Capital.
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memorial is not yet decided, but it will probably 
take shape when we come to erect a new building 
on our site here, an undertaking which cannot 
long be delayed if the natural development of the 
business of the Bank is not to be hindered by 
cramped and unsuitable quarters. After doing 
all this we have been able to transfer $1,500,000 
to Rest Account, which thus becomes equal to the 
paid-up capital, a goal which we have aimed to 
reach for many a day, but which has called for 
long years of tireless striving, before we could 
consider it as fairly won. We might perhaps have 
made a better showing on the surface and have 
seemed to reach oui- goal in a shorter period of 
time, but our wish has been to build surely and 
carefully upon a firm foundation, and in the mean
time to provide beyond peradventure for every 
weak spoti in our loans and securities. We carry 
forward into the new financial year an undivided 
balance of profits amounting to $1,444,842, or 
$112,000 more than a year ago.

Note Circulation.
Turning now to the General Statement, the 

first item of our liabilities is notes in circulation. 
These amount to the very large sum of $31,583,- 
000, or $7,588,000 more than a year ago. This 
increase is not far from double the large increase 
reported last year, but we think that the reasons 
advanced for it then still hold good, although it 
is possible that in addition there may be a certain 
amount of hoarding by a class of munition-work
ers who adhere to old habits, and hide their sav
ings rather than entrust them to the cere of a 
bank. If so, uns cause should soon ce.ise to oper
ate and we shall watch with much interest the 
course of the note circulation during the next few 
months, in which the greatest amount of contrac
tion always takes place each year..

Increased Deposits.
The increase in our total deposits is $76,733,- 

000, or 27.7 per cent., and the greater part of this 
is under the heading of deposits not bearing in
terest, which account for $64,552,000. Deposits 
bearing interest show an increase of $12,181,000, 
an amount’ which would have been much greater 
had it not been for the Victory Loan of 1918. If 
we turn to the monthly statements of the Gov
ernment we shall find that deposits payaole after 
notice dropped $18,853,000 during November, 
which is solely due to the Victory Loan. On the 
other hand, it must be remembered that under the 
arrangements made by the Government for the 
deposit of the proceeds of the Victory Loan with 
the banks from which the money was withdrawn, 
a large part- of this money is still at the credit of 
the Dominion Governr* nt, subject to its require
ments.

result from the national point of view. Who may 
venture to predict what the knowledge thus ac
quired of how to invest savings wisely may mean 
to Canada in the years to come ? Except for the 
increase in the productive capacity of the country, 
this is perhaps the greatest material benefit de
rived from the war. Alongside it the loss of a 
few millions of deposits to individual banks, is a 
very small matter, which, if the lesson is thorough
ly learnt, will require only a short peroid of time 
to remedy itself.

Bank Helped Loan.
Our efforts tio assist the Minister of Finance 

in obtaining subscriptions to the Loan have result
ed in our securing through this Bank the large 
sum of $104,543,000, represented by 150,773 in
dividual subscriptions. This amount includes 
$100,000,000 of new money and represents 16 per 
cent, of the total. It is gratifying to know that 
we have far exceeded the proportion which might 
be reasonably expected from us. This result has 
not ben obtained without very strenuous efforts 
on the part of our staff, and also the expenditure 
of a large amount of money by the Bank. Unfor
tunately, the heavy task came upon our staff just 
at the moment when their ranks were depleted 
by the ravages f influenza. In connection with 
this, as well as previous loans, we shall also be 
required to perform for the Government special 
services, such as the payment of coupons and in
terest during the term of the loans, the last of 
which does not mature until the year 1937. The 
Canadian banks were also called upon during the 
year to assist in the Dominion Government financ
ing to a large amount!, and we assumed our full 
share of these advances: In addition, we partici
pated in a loan of $100,000,000 to the Imperial 
Government against Treasury bills and renewed 
the advances made against similar security to the 
Imperial Munitions Board.

Finance Food Supplies.
Acceptances under Letters of Credit, offset in 

our balance sheet® by the corresponding liability 
of our customers which appears among the assets, 
show a large increase, represented by advances in 
Canada and the United States, secured in nearly 
every case by food supplies purchased for account 
of the Allies, 
and silver coin and Dominion notes, amounts to 
$61,971,000, as compared with $54,652,000 a year 
ago, an incerase of $7,319,000. Of this we had 
$17,500,000 in the Central Gold Reset ves, to pro
vide cover for our excess note drculatdon. Our 
total holdings of gold and silver coin—principally 
gold, but including the necessary silver for the 
tills of the branches—are slightly lower than 
year ago. We hold, however, a much larger amount 
in Canada in the carrying out of the views I ex
pressed last year in referring to this subject.

Maintain (lolil Standard.
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a How to Save.

Once again the Minister of Finance and the or
ganization which controlled the Victory Loan cam
paigns have won an outstanding success. The 
Victory Loan of 1918 was over-subscribed many 
[times, and without the use of any compulsion save 
the mere breath of public opinion, the Government 
has l>een provided with more than the sum which 
it required. Yet, as I pointed out last year, the 
lesson in how to save, so strongly impressed upon 
F he community by these campaigns is their g real

a
t-

Thls was not accomplished without difficulty, owing to 
the embargo placed on exporte of gold by the United 
States Government and to the demands of that Govern
ment ; and the effort to Increase our holdings lias been 
further hampered by the decline In the output of the Cana
dian mines caused by the present high coat of production. 
It Is gratifying to find a substantial agreement with 
views on this subject 1n the report of the Imperial "Com
mittee on Currency and Foreign Exchanges after the War." 
of which Ijcrd Cuntiffe, Governor of the Bank of England, 
was Chairman.
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In Its first Interim report title commit-
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£»•««:««: SSSS^iSwisfiSM:about M per ce«L | aRl. „f $62.621.(100. nearly all ’ * favourable 'nternatlonal trade balance ai welh

7“ *!T ("n.da Whlle there 1. no doubt a rntmtie. are seeling to tncre.«e their export trade.
2jTd»l of retivHy in such manufacturing a, can be car- * hoping to be relier, and wV be tiW*

Frir>™ "r..i susx.'sz as ss sss-zx =s£-ï.rrS •sv-*.-=ss “r-ss“VSS.“™'™«rK“Æ,r
*“* wiüle no doubt largely inevitable under exist- aTTra. for the production of food, or any branch o com
m,nn^d^» L . prejudl *af effect on .taire ^ ‘ ‘^InThlcl. » ample market 1, more ..«.red t
lv*conr'- tied With the passing of the era of high prices. Sane Spending.
iprlmmon™.0^1“e Any number of plan, are ajloat tnrta. «J»** 
m^^rr^ dreî~e. ln the volume of both our large puhUc work, the ^e„ ^“.pending may
r™*1 Indeed It will not be surprising if on all sides In in* hope Few «f the promoters.!r«stWwJS*-- —. - .... ^rr.'as-jy» «Sm*for several years to come. from. By all means let a wUeand Mf»

Total A,rets Increase. Ilk, view o< the matter 'prevail, and all ,mblk w^rksj*
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of . building for the use of our ^/The’^'nrt'' tn™e«e‘of °* pa>"U‘n' Reconstruct With Savings, 
the principal Hems accounting for the net . munklpaliUes are already hampered by
$254,000 in Bank Premises account. TV » ^ ^ t ■ debt ln<'Urvcd ln former eras of proeperity,

gi#==is mmmm
buetiww c4 Any other ban* expenditure in many forms for reconstruction pur-

Mexlco Branch* ** tiia« aii money expended ion recon-
V/c have continued to keep our office ojwn lnMexI™'" w<)rk „ho)lM come out of revlngs and

th, vxnwiation that general condition* in that unhapp. thc, creation of new credit. The burden vf
would so improve that It would enable ... to oper- »•£","£ Merest rates ln the Crete of suoh work,

reeat some profit. We hop.', now that the great European ajJ to considered, and although the outlook mto
tar la over that the Mexican authorities will see their (hf vl|w M lnoney after W** w»r Is uncertain, It seem, 
wàl to guard the Ini. rests of foreign corporattoM, to that h.bl), th»t current rates In Kngland »re held below to
W‘y_~ " « . compelled to withdraw P-om what would )evel et present by war-time regulations, and that
we ““Ln.rr "ond'tiona. a prof.'able field for bank- u restrictions are removed, rates may tend up-
L mo^îil ré ,11,.Runted In our expecl,Ilona “Xr than downward. It 1. cirer *.tthe lm-
however we should nut h, exposed 'n an) undue loss, a, Un<.,, (>f sa.lng and economy In personal expenditure, 
we hire ftL time to time continued lo make apptepna- • ^ a pubUc duty will not he lessened by the ending of the 
Guns against our Investments there war. but. If possible. Increased.

Reinstate Returned Men. Trade PrnliU .ns.
"with regard to the staff. It Is our desire to relnsut. tuk dealing with the trac preblema of Can-

rela has already been taken up la earneti «-umber

l|

a profWahle footing.
large Volume of Transarllons.
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, „ewK.,,ion and eon- «rood preparatory work has been ending 31*1 March, amounted to 3623,647.000. 
d°ne'to *olentmen roaMrolMn'to tte'prol.lenw'tms'încL pi'r.Ü'wIth"^' imsTVa “ WM *5.000. or conatd-rably less

= z; sr. ,r tuxmsmmm wmmmm
p,BJ[' ..... Iinlted States through the extatence ot plus exporta of 3601 212.000 Now that the war la over,
r“ïî£ r. lt«tU" èxperien^d In the granting of the we shall study with intense Interest the figure, of our 

credit whereas much of the machinery for this foreign trade In the Immediate future, 
necessary gtate8 ha8 been called into existence The decline In foreign trade tor the year ending In .Vp-
Tw for the oooasior and Is forced to work along un- tomber was partly due to smaller exports of manufactures. 
fTmUlsr lines * On the other hand, we must not forget but mainly to smallei exports of wheat. The • «onnous 
familiar llnes^ Qur ne|gbbor, oanr any task surplus of 3623.647,000 during the fisc* mi• ending.In

should ultimately discover that March, was due to an Increase In exports of 340G..I58.000, 
It Is interesting while Imports Increased only 308,017,000. The Increase 

111 pastoral and agricultural products was 3241,442.000. 
and In manufactures 3173,627,000. This would seem to 
be very satisfactory. Indeed, were It not that for the hulk 
of our exports we give long credit to Great llrltaln, while 
for our Imports we must pay In International money ; no 
that this surplus tn exports, much as It adds to our pros
perity, carries with it difficult financial problems. It la 
Interesting, therefore, to turn to our Imports ant to con- 
sidet how far we ought to be able to produce them our
selves.

the energy
they undertake, lest we 
the new broom has swept the field ‘bare, 
to note In tills connection that the Ixmdon Statist is of

thus the drain upon the man-power of this country male 
will be more than remedied.by the war

The Future.
As to the future we feel that we can look forward with 

uuiet confidence. The multifarious restrictions which 
have necessarily been placed >n business during the war 
will doubtless disappear before long, and they should be 
removed by the Government as speedily as possible. This 
will aid In lessening unemployment at home, and enable 

to resume their operations In other count ries 
Attention dhoti Id also' he

Vnneresasry Imports.
Tor Iron and steel, in forms used as raw material for 

manufacturing, we spent abroad over seventy-five mil
lions; for carriages of all sorts. Including motor carriages, 
wagon, railroad cars, horse carriages and for rubber 
tlrui, etc., we spent twenty-five millions; for gasoline, 
steam and other engines and for electrical apparatus, we 
spent twenty-five millions; for petroleum, twenty mil
lions, and for paper in various forms seven millions. I 
mention these particular items because we already pro
duce part, and we expect eventually to produce the whole, 
of our requirements in all of them. If we could do so now 
we could face the future with complete assurance as to our 
financial position as a nation, and with the |;ert possible

We cannot

our exporters
before the field Is occupied, 
given to the prompt settlement of all outstanding con- 
..acts and obligations of the Government, and to the 
claims arising out of the cancellation of contracts. These 
are sometimes allowed to drag, causing great injustice to 
individuals and corporations, and preventing them ■ rom 
resuming their awubtomed place In the peace activities 

Uy prompt attention to such matters the 
assist materially In the restoration of a 

We have
of the nation.
Government can
normal state of affairs in the business world, 
been fortunate In this country In that our participation In 
the war has not involved material damage at home. Our 
effort* have entailed no x rheustlon on our part, and while 
the prolblems before us are many and difficult, we believe 
that a satisfactory solution w 11 tie found for all of them 

The President then said :

market for our farm products that at homc.i 
avoid the purchase of coal Irr some parts of Canada, great 
as our supply is In other parts, hut an expenditure abroad 
of eighty-two millions for coal and coke raises sharply the 
question of whether we are doing the beat that Is possible 
tinier the circumstances. Our Import figures, as in other 

PKKSIIIKNT'N AIIURKSN. war years,, are swollen by an item of 3130,773,DIM), cover-
The war is over and we are struggling with the terms tng military stores, munitions of war, etc., “Imported and 

w'lloh we Intend to impose on Germany. One turn of remaining the property of the Imperial Government," and 
the kaleidoscope has changed the aspect of almost every- we can judge of the sodden change that peace will bring 
thing In our daily life and In our mental horizon. Ohlv by an Item among our exports; cartridges gun, rifle and 
yesterday we were bending every faculty as a nation and pistol 3351.539,000.
as individuals to the thousand different kinds of effort The field crops of Canada for 1918, the figures of the 
necessary to win the war. We bad completely disrupted last month being only an estimate, are valued at 31.383,- 
Ihe co-operation of Individuals In the various pursuits of «00.000, as against 31.146,000,000 for 1917. the actual value 
life which are necessary to the happiness of society In that year being larger than the estimate. The total pro- 
times of peai” and men and women were drawn ei'he> duct ion from our mines is estimated at 3220,000.000. as 
Into military and munition work, or Into the production compared with 3189,646.000 in 1917. and 3177,201,000 In 
of food, almost to the limit of our powers. Now the work 1916. 
in munition factories has stopped, our armies will return. International Balance.
an:l front 600.000 to 600,000 men and women, an enormous such a „llrplu, 0f exports over Imports as 3623.000.000 
proportion of our am ill population, will have to find new would. If we were paid In International money, make us 
kinds of employment. The enllstmtnt of sold era. and the financially rich beyond Imagination, and It would put New 
withdrawal of others from peaceful occupations to the York exchange, the real test of our international posl- 
ntaking of munitions, took four years to reach a climax, tlon, at a discount.
but tite reverse process comes upon us in an Instant. We change ha* lately been at a high premium, because with 
shall tn the end have work for all, but much that could a)| <mr eXports we < annnt command enough International 
have been started at once In spring or summer is Impos- y lo beep the balance even. At the moment, be-

The troops will come home gradually, ,.att*e of transportation difficulties, we are carrying a very 
and as six months' pay Is to be given to some of them, largr «.mount of wheat sold to the British Government. If 
and smaller allowances to others, our anxiety regarding |n settlement we received even a moderate payment In 
them is partly removed. The munition workers, how- cash, we could keep the rate for New York exchange fairly 

cannot be shifted to new employment fast enough to low hut there I* no assurance that any part of what Is
due will he paid In money useful for International settle- 

We have pointed out before the extent to which 
we make purchases from the United States which must lie 

In order to appreciate the scale of Industrial events we settled in cash, and for which directly or indirectly, we 
turn as usual to the figures of our foreign trade. Dis- receive from Great Britain only long-term obligations, 
egarding coin and bullion, which have fallen to Incon- This year conditions are not Improved, despite large or- 

t trahie figure* the excess of export*, for the fiscal year der* for munitions given toy the United States to Canada.
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ars t ^ „ » îtïï arr'sx:; are ssthe value of 1792,000,000. as against 1678,000 000 anti -we to very u'rlcan ,lnence during the war is dealt with at 
exnorted to them 1418,000,000, aa against <200,000,000. so tonr or difftoult to realise that, In epite of tihelr
thn? we owed them on balance 1374,000,000 Ineteadof length. so late, their Industries were appar-
1188 000 000. During the alx months ending September, (1>mI>letely diverted to war purposes aa
1911 matters did not Improve; the scale of imports and ently Allied countries, the expansion In particular
export™was’arger, hut the resulting difference wW «• trade generally, bring without
was proportionately about the same. example and beyond our Imagination of what was ta»

Cost ol the War. nm t^0 ltema from his report give us some
The cost of the war to Canada aa at 30th November. sHde. o( (hflr operations. The disbursements

with all outstanding items carefully t„ “ Æ of the Government for the fiscal year endlng june. 1918
ei vift ooo 000 ae compared with $685,000,00 up 10 ine * «n ortO 000.000. of which $4,738,000,000 wereTZr ago. The balance due to Canada were 4e »timat«l expenditure for the year
i v ^iroat Britain, in the open accounts 'between the two to»”* 124,000,000,000, hut it Is thought
countries, "« about 1170.000.000. It we desire to consider ending june.^19», ^,g ;m ^ reduced t0 ,i8„
the extent to which Great Britain’s debt to Canada on war to»1 Th(1 total loans to Allies In November last

. „v upip oua finances by lta liquidation at a fu- 00 . 1 , , tgisBOOCOOO. Nothing is more lmpres-MLTÏ.SS!.” add to this 1200,000.000 due to the ^e^tated «8.18B W ookwal fxpendltureg, on. 
Canadlan banks by the Imperial Government. ^Ird is raised by taxation. It has been frequently sa.d

The Victory Loaai- . ,h |M. wltbout the Federal Reserve System of banking the
In November. 1917, the first Victory Loan (the fourth states could probably Lot have financed the war

Canadian War Loan) was offered. ™ without more or less collapse of her financial system It
1160,000.000, and 876.000 people subscribed H21.000.000_ „ true that the System hae permitted an eipan-
The figures w, quoted a year ago were largely exceeded * *»“"*,. ™ which, notwithstanding the Importation of 
when the returns were completed. Tble issue wse mad 000 ooO.OOO In gold since the war began, has gone
st 98.67, and tf It had followed the fate of n»et war loans. ; b t0 requlre a very conservative course tor the
ft would have declined In price somewhat be^re Urn next [J^^Vture. 

appeared, but the organization which made the iaeue 
^ ful took care of the market so well that, while a 

loan was turned over
Great Britain’s Task.

This may be a good point at which to consider the posi- 
tlon of Greet Britain. The re^rt cd our^nd™ man^r

Unprepared—except 
won

loan

sr-- K ^
üss, «m»«.» »«=„ Tiss.’gz irysfz^wSw "«is.
people have subscribed for *690.000.00^1 I' M , th Vnlted Ststee, she bore the heavy part of the whole
proud that the subacriettons to the “Vr lcnd^Dg money supplying munitions, coal, food, sym-
a total of *53.37 per head of our population, but tho war, lentitngmoney, In rogourcrfulne», in-
amount aubecribed to the 1918 loan »a» ,8j‘n'J.,M‘a dee|n ‘“ntkln daring and unyielding courage, whether In the 
in 1917 one cltlxen In ever 9.02 Le^ee at.L, or especially In the air, she astonished
1918, one in every 7.25 The her^’ children and she «mazed that part of the world
2 te»Ze1n?v^L9^u«ht b^^  ̂am”.L6i whkTL never understood her, unto. « he now that

was *ne Prince F.dward Island, where theaverage iras the^varn'üuT’war began she had a debt of three and a 
*82.13. UHl one In every 17.33 taught bonds. to th«e K n detoct whlt gh, he, font.1»....

Bales of Canadian securitlee were only a trme torger e.tinmto It ta
than for the calendar year 1917, but■‘‘V1*?jLd= -. that the1 mind of the British banker ie steadily bent not 
show that they were almost entirely ataortadm b ^ 1K)8glblutlea of inflation, hut upon recovering
Securitl« Total sold. In Canada. States. Britain the gold position of Great Britain « soon a, powlble.
tOovernm’t .*704,632,729 *675.869,396 *25,600,000 *3,163,333 Gold Reserve.
Municipal . . 46,805,720 43,099,820 2,705,900 .............. The Bank cf England baa the largest quantity of gold
Railway . . . 6,000,000 .............. 5,000,000 .............. In ltg history, but Its ratio of reserve is low, and the new

VO^T!M 2.375.00C 1,876.000 1.000,000 .............. ^VhTT^rgV totri of f^OVOMOO. "oreat Britain con-
Mtacelleneoua. 5,156,000 3.505,000 1.650,000 .......... . trolg a large percentage of the new gold produced through-

------------ —-------- ------------ out the world, and In the scramble for gold which we
Total 1918 .*763,968.449 *724,849.216 *36.955,900 *3.163,333 doubtlceg gee tor many years to come, she will have

Percentage .. 100% 94.87% 4.70A .43% thg ^ potion. In raising money for the prosecu-
t—Government tseuee Include (3,500.000 Government U(jn of war ebe bag ihown a wonderful confidence In 

of Newfoundland Bonds and *2.000,000 of the Prencb Re- people as to their power, as well as to their wtlllng-
oubllc Bond lesue, which were absorbed by the Canadian n to provldc whatever was neoeesary. week by week, 
market . and she ,.as latterly avoided the large Issues at particular

This, is compared with anything In our past. Is very n(onH,nta whlch bave so disturbed finance elsewhere. She 
surprising. Not only are both of our huge Victory l'0*11* at flrat aiarmed some of us by the vast amount of Treasury 
at a premium, but the general course of our bond market mll8 w^d, she kept afloat, but later tn 1917 she seem1*' 
has ahown a corresponding Improvement. Vhile It open- ^ have ,.fmmd herself," and sold National Mar Bonds and 
ed in 1918 at the k>we*t level of prices, and therefore at Savings Certificates In a steady stream through t>anks
the highest yield in interest, that we have seen tor years. and poet oIflcegi to a sufficient extent to meet her needs 
it hae Improved ao that the yield la now from one-quarter q( £2s oooooo per week, 
to ooe-half of one per cent less than at the beginning of 
the year Not only have we taken care of all new re
quirements, but we have paid off loans maturing In the 
Vnlted State* to the amount of about *40.000,000. Now 
that the war Is ended, we must expect large Issues of 
provincial and municipal bonds, and these Shmild f nd a 
rssdy market either in Osnads or In the United States.

War Finance.
What she was net able to pay was her Indebtedness to 

the United States and Canada for munitions supplied, as 
this required International money, that Is, gold or bal
ances due by foreign countries. She had shipped to the 
United States, either directly or through other countries,

/

)
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76,000,000 lb.over 11000,000,000 In gold, as well as a large amount of High explosives
securities, and bad closed down her manufactures for ex- Steamships built, under construction and 
nort in order to produce munitions, and thus, after mak- under contract :
lng huge loans to the Allies, she began to require those 
outside loans which are now roughly estimated at about 
16 000,000.000. Her loans to the Allies are supposed to 
balance the loans she obtained abroad, and we need have 
little fear that she will not very soon re-establish her Aeroplanes built
supremacy In the field of finance throughout the world, jn addition to this seven national plants were built 
great as are the difficulties surrounding her position. at a cost of over 15 millions, the capital being largely
Committees are discussing every phase of her Industrial written off already as part of the cost of manufacture, 
and financial feature, and It Is realized by her, as we wish Acetic acid was being made In a plant costing over a mll- 
lt were In some other countries, that uncertainty as to the Hon and ferroslllcon In two plants, 
conditions which will surround her Industries Is the shipped! at the rate of 700 tons monthly, 
greatest of all enemies to progress. She will doubtless ranged ,'ue purchase of timber In Canada for all purposes 
relax only slowly the regulations of trade and finance )n Great Britain, private as well as Government. Of the 
made necessary by the war, perhaps still rationing raw special timber used In constructing aeroplanes in Great 
materials, reorganizing the priority of essential Industries, Britain, Canada supplied 40 per cent. How Important 

issues of securities and checking the this was may be gathered from the following statement
telegraphed by the Controller of Timber :

46Wooden
44Steel ........................................................................

with an aggregate of 340,100 tons dead
weight and an aggregate value of......... $64,500,000

3,000

Carbide was being 
The Board ar-

supervlslng new 
export of capital.

To have increased 
production to this extent Is a great achievement. 
This increase should enable us to look forward with 
some confidence to being able to meet the require
ments of the Aircraft Production Department during 
the year."
Some idea of the work of the Transportation Depart

ment of the Board may be gathered from the fact that 
the volume of Inland traffic to and from machinery plants 
in 1917 was 1,600,000 tons, while 786,000 tons were shipped

"It is a notable performance.War Production.
We have endeavored during the war to give some Wes, 

even If the information were fragmentary, of the scope 
of munition-making in Canada, especially the work of the 
Imperial Munitions Board. This year we have boen anti
cipated by the excellent Government publication entitled 
"Canada’s War Effort, 1914-1918," published not as a final 
record but as an inspiration for the “fifth year of the 
war,” "the prelqde of a greater effort still to come." That 
the work being done was beyond all expectation we felt 
to be out excuse for special reference to it, but few of us 
were prepared for the unstinted praise given by the Pre
mier, Mr. Lloyd George, and by Mr. Churchill, shortly 
after hostilities ceased. Mr. Churchill telegraphed to Sir 
Joseph Flavelle as follows :

"As an armistice with Germany has now been con
cluded. I wish, as Minister of Munitions, to congratu
late you, and through you all your staff, on the splen
did work of the Imperial Munitions Board during the 
last three years. You have carried through a work 
of the greatest magnitude with uniform success and 
efficiency, and I wish to pay my personal tribute to 
the great ability, energy, and organizing power you, 
as chairman, have shown. Canada’s remarkable out
put of munitions has played a large part In the muni
tioning of the British armies, and will remain a tes
timony to the high value of the work of the Board In 
this great struggle .... Before August, 1914, no 
Canadian manufacturer had ever made a shell or a 
cartridge case or a fuse, but already In the second 
half of 1917 It was producing 56 per cent, of the shrap
nel shells, 42 per cent, of the 4.6 shells 27 per cent, of 
the 6-inch, 16 per rent, ol the 8-lnrh, and 16 per cent, 
of the 9.2 Inch shells used by the British armies. The 
Imperial Munitions Board, created In November, 1916,
Is an Integral part of the British Ministry of Muni
tions, directly responsible to the Minister, and the 
British Government was financially responsible for all 
Its expenditure."

overseas.
It Is Interesting to record that, to the mutual advan

tage of both countries, as our equipment and organization 
had been released from the production of ammunition for 
Great Britain, orders were placed In Canada by the United 
States Ordnance Department.

Agricultural Supplies.
The expenditure for war supplies, apart from those of 

the Imperial Munitions Board, are more difficult to trace 
than last year. During the period of the war the De
partment of Agriculture bought, for the British Govern
ment, oats," hay and flour to the value of a little less than 
100 million dollars, and before the war ended they had 
already begun to buy hay for the United States Govern
ment. The War Purchasing Comuttsalon recently under
took to supervise the expenditure of other departments. In 
addition to war disbursements, and these two cannot be 
readily separated, but altogether we can trace expendi
tures on war account of from 70 to 80 millions during the 
past year.

Except in this part of Canada few people realize what 
the work of the Royal Air Force In Its six camps has 
meant In the succeeaful prosecution of the war. Up
wards of 20 millions have been spent on equipment and 
maintenance, and although It Is a branch of the British 
service and not of the Canadian, we have the proud sat
isfaction of know that among those trained in these 
camps were 3,500 Canadian officers and 6,000 Canadian 
mechanics.

War Accomplishment.
It may be well to recall what wo have accomplished 

during the period of the war In matters which have a 
hearing on our industrial and financial future. We have 
Increased the deposits by the public In our banks, from 
July, 1914, to November, 1918, by 687 millions, of which 
268 millions Is of the Interest-bearing or savings class. 
We have purchased securities Issued by the Dominion Gov
ernment and others amounting roughly to one billion four 
hundred millions, having regard to securities Issued In 
Canada but since sold abroad, and securities brought back 
from foreign holders. The Dominion Government and the 
banks have lent to the Imperial Government at least 370 
million dollars. We are also carrying on behalf of the 
Imperial Government a large part of the wheat crop of 
1918. The circulation of bank notes lias Increased by 140 
millions, of which, however, 127 millions Is covered by 
deposits of gold or legal tenders In the Central Gold Re
serve.

Vast Orders.
We have already been told that the value of the orders 

placed in Canada on British account exceeded $1,200,000,000, 
covert’jg munitions, ships, aeroplane timber, and sundry 
war supplies, but it Is more Interesting io hear that actual 
cash disbursements had been made down to two months

Some of the materialago, amounting to $1,076.000,000. 
represented In these purchases is as fololws :—

$75.600,000
68,300.000

Steel forgings...........................................................
Shells..........................................................................
In the production of these forgings and 

shells upwards of 2,100,000 tons of steel 
have been used, of which 1,600,000 tons 
were produced In Canada.

Copper bands.............................................................
of which 23,000,000 were produced In 
Canada.

I

i
73.600.000

Fuses 29.000,000
Balance Our Borrowings.

The Issue of legal tender notes by the Dominion Gov
ernment, not covered by gold, was at 30th November 221

) of which 19,000,000 were produced In 
Canada.

Powder 81,000,000 lb.
w
I.
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militons; but while some of this I. .n addition to the En«l»nd wttfcoolj_te.> P«r ceat. 
national debt, a considerable part of It Is issuedrinder the repeal the wordsî-a„idlm live stock IndustrT is »P- 
Flnance Art to facilitate the movement of products and for development of the Canadian live sic sh^d thus in Urn" disappear. In the early year, of the parent. Our farmers have much n or^^ capital than ev;, 
war we sold securities In the United States, and 0 More and «jhpettallrtl only Ib*?Wh larger herds 
winding up our war accounts we find that Great Britain animals for the market wil. result, but 
owes us about as much as we have borrowed abroad since as the basis of supply.
August, mit, we shall have tile proud satisfaction of hav
ing paid our share cf the cost of the war out of our ow n 
pockets. On the one hand, we shall know that In the 
greatest emergency in the history of the world we d:d our 
part ; on the other, that we now have a sort of great na
tional ledger In which vast sums stand at the credit of 
some of our people, to be paid by our people as a whole 
over a series of years.

Finance Purchasing Countries.
If we are to secure the Increased production necessary 

to pay our debts and to prosper, we must recognize certain 
main' points as essential to success. We must be able 
to lend money to many of the purchasing countries, a 
condition never present In our export trade before the war. 
We can readily sell at good prices the products of oiur 
farms and pastoral areas, and of our forests and mines. 

»w Activities. we can fine good markets for the manufactured good’
So far as tangible objects of wealth are concerned we which ap|ieared In our exports before the wmriigr cu r. 

arc hardly better off than when the war began. We have traction and electrical machinery, paper, pulp. * 
created many new factories and plants to make Instru- articles. For the lime being, and we hop? '
incuts of war, and acquired much skill In working these we can build ahlps, railroad cars and engines, *
niants we have large additions to steel and other plants countries as well as for ourselves. But we CB" ^
Immediately available for works of peace, and we have export trade pcmanently by a superiority < 
new shipyards, but because of four years of concentration manufacturing nations in at least some respects.

In need of supplies In many directions. Water Power Asset.
We have at least one asset of great significance. We

are possibly better supplied with water powers of great 
future possibilities than any other country In the world. 
Kxcept In the Maritime Provinces and In one prairie pro
vince we can provide almost every Important Industrial

In many countries

on war, we are
In addition to the resumpllon of activities In every form 
of production existing before the war and the beginning 
of many new activities, we need large expenditures to 
make our country roads fit for modern systems of trans
portation and, frankly, we have walled long enough for
this. Anyone acquainted with the traffic on the Toronto e,,ntre wnh hydro-electric power, 
and Hamilton Highway will need no further argument as casing water powers their value as a national asset 
to the business utility of such Improvements. We need )g vl.|zod go highly, that we may be left in the back- 
dwelling houses by the thousand In many districts, and gloun(1 |f tbe problem of gradual development at the 
other buildings only await a reasonable adjustment of the m|n|mum of cost is not soon solved. This must be work-

Our farmers are richer ^ out on term8 „r equity both as to the proper distribu
tion of such a priceless asset, and as to the rights of the 

menu on a very large scale.) We need large expenditures private capital Invested therein, with full assurance as to 
on railways In every direction, greater mileage, more en- tlie sacredness of contract. We have more than once

We need ocean >jTBwn attention to the necessity for industrial bureaus 
where some of the troubles of the manufacturers can be 
solved .and for such Investigations as those carried on by 
the Honorary Advietory Council for Scientific and Indus
trial Research al Ottawa. We are told that we have not 
In Canada a sufficient number of students available for 
research work, and this is no doubt quite true. It unfor
tunately reflecU the Inability of our univerattles because 
of quite Inadequate Incomes, to afford the opportunities 
for training and study which the conditions of our country 
demand.

present high cost of erection, 
than ever before and will doubtless require farm Improve-

glnes, more cars, and better terminals 
ships to help us compete for the trade of the world.

Finance Heronslruction.
There will doubtless be considerable foreign Irade open 

to those who can compete for It, but It will not be obtained 
without a struggle whioh leaves no room for lack of skill 
In manufacturing, of the knowledge of costs, of the power 
of finance, and of the facilities for transportation, 
can finance part of the reconstruction of Europe as we 
bave financed the making of munitions for Great Britain, 
we shall probably get a fair share of the business now that 
we have a trade mission in existence for this purpose. 
FVir a time there will apparently he a market for all food
stuffs, and the demand for 
should keep our factories very fully employed, 
mills should readily sell their products, and doubtless 

industries which attained success under our rather

If we

I’eaee Problems
We can now start afresh with the problems of peace, 

conscious that greater effort Is necessary for the future 
but that we are able to do many things thought Impossible 
before the war; that our war burden, heavy as It is, I» 
lighter than that of several of the leading nations, and that 
with our small population an* vast country we should 
be able to gttract Immigration more successfully than 
ever In the post. Our war dtibt, at least that part of It 
which Is held at home, will not seriously Interfere with 
our power of production, 
be the annual sum wc must pay for Interrst on our délits 
to other countries.
United States during the war, this Is now about 185 mil- 

If therefore, living In our comfortable way, we

agricultural Implements
Lumber

many
difficult pre-war conditions will baltle surcessfuly for a 

The recent anounrement thatshare of foreign trade, 
orders for lumber valued at forty millions of dollars will 
he placed In Canada, and will be financed by the Domin
ion Government, Is the first result of our trade conimls- Our heaviest burden will still

stem. Because of securities Derated In the('sitle Market Abroad.
There Is such a scarcity of caille throughout Europe, 

and the work of building up reserves is so slow, that we 
may expect a good marked for sente ye-ars to come. An 
admirable report by the Canada Flood Retard shows lhat. 
based on the number of animals to every hundred acres of 
farm lands, we arc still al the bottom of the list as pro
ducers of cattle, sheep and hogs. That we should have 
only about one-fourth as many cattle per hundred acres 
as Hoi land or Denmark, and only about one-half as many 
as Great Britain or France, is not so strange as that we 
have not as many as the United States.
Immense requirements we slippy only about three per cent. 
We do not count at all no far as sheep raising Is concerned, 
and If. as Is estimated, the world s suppyl of wool will not 
be normal for six years, the aop port unity Is evident.

Hug Production.

lions.
could provide for our public and private Improvement! 
by loans at home, and export more than we Import to » 
sufficient extent to enable us to pay this foreign Interest, 
we should prieper and not feel the cost of the war too 

1 am aware, however, that we have a small popu-much.
latlon and x great country to develop, that immigrants may 
come In large numbers, that railway building la far from 
being at an end. and that our credit will be good In all 
markets where money can be obtained. So that, although 

Victory loans have taught our people to invest theirOf Great Britain a our
savings in securities, and have made manifest an ability 
to absorb securities which has amazed us. we shall doubt- 
less. as In the past, borrow abroad for our larger eehesnei 
of development and thus still further mortgage the fu
ture of this country. The wisdom of borrowing dcpcndi 
In each case upon the resulting gain In protuetlve power, 
hut as a rule we shall do well In the near future to look 
with suapldon upon loans obtained abroad, and to ce

ll Is, however, our relative standing as a producer of 
hogs that is most surprising. We raise only 3 hogs per 
hundred acres of farm lands, against every 8 In ihe United 
Stales, 1» In Holland, and it In Denmark, and we supply member that the interest and amortisation of such Ion
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ings were badly damaged. Insurance stated to 
be $13,500. Loss total.

ts, like the farmer'» mortgage, the shadow over every 
working day.r»

ty A Development.F-
1 must not clone my remark» without a refernce to the

very marked change which hae come about In the hank- pire at South Mountain, Ont.—On the 19th Inst, 
ing infltiurHon^of the world^^Befo^n*a fire destroyed the large Continuation School

action»^ behvicn^the^variou^ not hitherto dealing was a most modem school building, equipped with

l V
of
ds

Great
In foreign exchange, were beginning to discuss the eatab- a splendid library and science room, 
lishment of foreign branches. The war, by its huge de
mande on finance, accentuated by high price», has had the ------------------------
effect of canning amalgamation» of tanka 
scale, in order that adequate support to buainess might be Fire at Birchcliffe, near Toronto.—On the 19th

SSSiSSS
ary type, to banka established for foreign business. One 
great American bank which has lately gone into foreign 
fields has already established 39 foreign branches, and 
announces that it -will before long have one hundred such 
establishments; so that we. who have always been more 
or less in the foreign banking business, must look to our 
laurels. In the meantime, without any recent amalgama- .
tlons. our own figures have reached a total which would 111 North America, $4,500. 
have been most noticeable in any financial centre twenty

We have not. however, even In connection _____________
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Fire at Longue Pointe, P.Q.—On the 16th in
stant a fire occurred in the dwelling of Joe. Vez- 
isa. Longue Pointe. Lass about $2,209. Insured

4p
Iter

w,
eat years «g».

with the several amalgamation» In past year», asked you 
to reconsider the remuneration of your director» and a 
resolution In that connection will be propose* let< r by the 
Vice-President.

The report was then adopted unanimously. Some 
amendments were made to the by-laws of the Bank, one of 
which Increases the number of directors to twenty-two, 
and eventually to twenty-five. The retiring auditors were 
re-elected and the usual votes of thanks to directors and 
staff were passed. The new Board consists of the fol
lowing gentlemen :

Sir Bkhnund Walker. C.V.O.. Z A. I»»h. KjC., John 
Hoskln. K.C., Sir Joseph F'avelle, Bart., A. Kingman. Hon. 
W. C. Edwards, E. R. Wood, Sir John Morlson Gibson. 
K.C.M.O. ; Robert Stuart, George F. Galt, A. C. Flumer- 
felt, Hon. George G. Foster, K.C., Charles Colby, George 
W. Allan. K.C., M.P., H. J. Fuller, F. P. Jones, H. C. Cox. 
Charles N. Candee, J. 8. Mitchell, Thomas Findley, W. W. 
Hutchison and H. R. Silver.

Id.
iro-
rlal DEATH OF MR. F. W. G. JOHNSON.

The death of Mr. F. W. G. Johnson, Montreal, 
on the 15th instant, after a few days illness, was 
the cause of considerable regret in insurance cir
cles in this city, where Mr. Johnson was a well- 
known insurance broker. He was a son of the 
late Sir Francis Johnson, Chief Justice of the Su
perior Court of the Province of Quebec. Mr. 
Johnson had a considerable insurance connection, 
and we understand that arrangements have been 
made to carry on the business by his son, Mr. II. 
V. G. Johnson, who has been connected with the 
business of fire insurance for some years.
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Sir Edmund Walker was subsequently re-elected Prt- 
rldent, and Mr. Lash, Vice-President.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY. LIMITED.■are, CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.lure, 

ilhle 
s, Is

Mr. William Maelnnai has been appointed acci-Fire at Chicoutimi. P.Q.—On the 16th instant 
fire destroyed the Catholic Cathedral at Chicou- dent superintendent at the Montreal Branch of 

tinri. It is stated that an explosion of the heat- the Norwich Union. Mr. Mi cumes was for some 
ing plant started the fire. The property loss will years Inspector of the Phemx of Pansand 
exceed $300,000, which includes an original paint- General of Paris which position he has relinquish
ing by Reubens, valued at $100,000. The insur- ed and has now entered upon his new duties. He 
ance carried, however, only amounted to $105,000, has had considerable casualty experience in Great 
as follows: Liverpool & London & Globe, $15,- Britain having been accident superintendent for 
000; Commercial Union. $10,000; Phoenix of Lon- the London & Lancashire Life at Glasgow Scot- 
don, $5,000; Royal, $15,000; Fabrique, $60,000. land, for a few years. His qualifications for his 
Total loss. new position will no doubt be productive of satis

factory results for all concerned.
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Fire at Roberval, P.Q.—On the 21st instant a 
fire broke out in the Ursuline Convent, Roliervnl ; 
the fire broke out in the laundry, and is thought 
to have been caused by an explosion in one of the 
boilers.
the laundry, day school and school for house-keep
ing. The main building was saved.

CANADIAN 
BANKING PRACTICE

ON SALE BY

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL

The flames spread rapidly, destroying

Fire at St. John, N.R—On the 12th inst. a fire 
destroyed the Gem Theatre. Three other build

up



THE TWENTIETH

THE NATIONAL LIFE ASSU
SUBMITTED TO THE SHAREHOLDERS AND POLICYHOLDERS AT THMs

FINANCIAL STATEMElI
LIABILITIES

Reserve», Om. (6) 3%% basis ................... ..
Extra Reserves for 3% Guaranteed Policies at

of twenty years ..........
Ueath Claims outstanding.

claim proof papers 
Special Contingency Reserve, voluntary act aside

for possible death claims ........
Matured Endowments and Dividends

policyholders .....................................
Commissions due Agents, and Medical Fees........
Interest and Premiums paid in advance
Taxes payable tn 1919 ...............................
Instalments Victory Loan, not yet due 
Surplus for additional protection of policyholders 

(Including paid up Capital Stock of $250,000 00).

.......... „ ASSETS
>3.432.912.00 Dominion of Canada Bonds, carried out at market

value. Dec. 31st, 1918 .....................
88,998 00 Provincial Government, Cities, Towns, 

and School

end
$552.6117

Counties

„ WW*U4) Jr, **££ JT?"
Bank Stocks (Imperial. Royal. Dominion and Bank 

of Toronto) carried out at book value .. 
Toronto Consumers' Gas Stock, carried out at book 

___ .. value.......... ,..........................
HI Head 0ff,ce Building livrent vnlmition ÜSS^NNLM) 

12,542 95 carried out at book value 
9,535 95 Real Estate Mortgage I .nan ......

180.000 00 Policy Loans (secured by legal Reserve) ..........
381,964 IS Ca8h ln Banks and at Head Office............... .

Accrued Interest ...............................
On intending deferred Premiums (less full first 

year and renewal commissions) ...............

awaiting completed
80,729 60 2,609,086
20,000 00

167,342set aside for
16,606 74

■ 16,403

260,000 « 
4,2411 « 

393.967 d 
69.643 4 
42,617 71

132,699

$4,228,406 14
$4,228,406

Ihe Comply. *Md"hirrby *c,Tu’rVye to*th?i"io'r«cIitnw'.I“’ w'* ',i“bur*“"l'nl» and the Italanc, Sheet with the Books and Voucher

iTutrsïii, “.“jsrro-r
Dated, January 7th. 1S1». J. P. LANGLEY 

HAIUtY V1GEON Chartered Accountant,

POINTSloi i
«-JxrsÆTnS&ïrtiSr'' t"-"- - ■—
Stock are taken In at Book Value.

“-s
Into th'e*statem«itnaiUalsepanS*lttsrt,haYrinow^,bMnUHlmina,tef WW^M^aad'forinerly take

/he Z- tUFTi
llahlllty the sum of $88.998.00, as additional Reserves. Table' we hav* Provided for and charged as 

The total amount of Influenza and War Claim*
After making provision "far Tax'/1»! pl'ta hi,' ' ?n *™^muntln64f* lo^/«”**2 °Ver 1017 of e03.48S.6t 

on loans paid In advance amounting to $11 818 70 leaveii a 2“?*, * ?5, ,“4 after deducting Interee
being an Inerease over 1917 of $11.949 78 ’ >e* a Surp,u* on Policyholders Account of $381,964 IS,

Debentures are taken in tht 
The bank stocks and Toronto Consumer»’ Omthe par value

i i

(

t

for the year 1918 were $150,000.00.
t

(

R C. MATTHEWS ft CO, 
Government, Municipal and Corporation Bonds 

C.P.R. Building.Cable Address:
"Mateo." Toronto, January 6. 1919.

A. J Ralston, Esq.,
Managing Director. 

National lJf« Assurance Co., 
Toronto, Ontario

comparative: statem* irDear Sir:—
We have to-day looked over the Hat of Dominion Government 

I rovtnctal and Munleiiial bonds submitted to us by your Company.
We believe that this Hal is unexcelled from the standpoint of 

genuine security Your Directors have shown exceptional Judg
ment and foresight In purchasing securities of the highest class 
This policy Is very distinctly in the interests of your policyholders, 
anAjSv think I hey sre to be congratulai,d on being associated with 
MUOlJlIon that has so consistently refrained from speculative 
nV.7tnV an<l ha" Purchased only those of the highest class.

U 1 Thanslng you,
çj We are

« K $ / * You re very truly,
(Signed) R C. MATTHEWS * CO.

'Ml (*H >
Premium and Interest Income $ 135,541 
Business in Force 
Total Assets

4.086,112* 8,i 
273,60Sifll,i

Rt'M'Tt



;
NUAL STATEMENT

fNCE COMPANY OF CANADA U
NUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THE 15th DAY OF JANUARY, 1519

31st DECEMBER, 1918
RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS

First Year Premiums 
Renewal Premiums .. 
Interest, Rents, etc. .

$111,356 30 Payments to Policyholders:— 
684,041 65 
219,540 37

Death Claims, Matured Endowments,
Cash Surrenders, Profits.....................

First Year Commissions .............................
$267,915 70 

77.099 09 
3,051 66 

13,028 09 
21,567 82 
11,335 55 
49,903 23 
2,189 05

Agents' Advances ........................................................
Agents' Guarantees ......................................................
Branch Office and Travelling Expenses ...............
Renewal Commissions ................................................
Head Office Salaries . .*.............................. ................
Maintenance Head Office Building .........................
Postage, Telegrams, Express, Satlonery, Printing, 

Equipment, Patriotic and Red Cross, sub
scriptions, Bond Premiums, Advertising, etc.

Legal Fees, Medical Fees.............................................
Directors' Fees, Audit Fees .....................................
Head Office Rent ........................................................
Taxes................................................................................
Re-insurance Premiums .............................................
Dividends to Shareholders .........................................
Balance .......................................................

18,176 77 
14,170 01 
6,900 00 

11,620 00 
17,654 32 
44,-02 69 
20,000 00

$436,32$ 14

$1,014,$3» 32$1,014,938 32

INTEREST
Increase In Assets for the year was $447,142.99.
The amount set aside for Reserves for the year 1918 was $353,926.00.
Assuming that the Company’s Reserves were based on the 4% Reserve Table, the Surplus would be 

approximately $575,000.00, and on a 4%% basis approximately $750,000 00
The volume of business In force at the 31st of December, 1918, $24,192,062.00, an Increase for the year 

of $1,506,245.00.
The Annual Premium Income on the Insurance In force as at 31st of December, 1918, Is $831,770.64, 

an Increase for the year of $53,915.67.
The average rate of Interest on Investments is 5.61%.
No Interest err principal Is overdue or In arrears on any of the Invested funds of the Company, with 

the exception of one- The total number of Investments being 775.
The amount of new assurance received for the year 1918 was approximately $4,500,000.00.
The Mortuary experience for the year 1918 was 110% of the expected. This Is made up of Ordinary 

Claims 31%. War Claims 24%, and Influenza Claims 66%.

Wm. C. Brent. 
H. Brent.

BRENT, NOXON A CO., 
Investment Bankers, Municipal Bonds 

Dominion Bank Bldg.,

Cable Address: 
"Debedent."

Albert J. Ralston, Esq.,
Managing Director, 

National Life Assurance Co., 
25 Toronto Street, City.

Toronto, January 8th, 1919

Dear Sir:—
In accordance wkh your request of recent date, we have exam

ined the list of Investments of Canadian Government and Muni
cipal Bonds held by the National Life Assurance Company. Your 
action in buying extensively during the Iasi few years Is a very 
wise one, as there Is no doubt those securities will eventually 
show a substantial appreciation In value. In fact, many of your 
holdings to-day could be sold at a great deal more than the pur
chase price.

We wish to commend you on your excellent Judgment In 
selecting Municipal Bonds for Investment, selecting same 
vatively from every Province of the Dominion, 
point of safety and Income they are. In our minds, beyond crit
icism. Yours very truly,

BRENT, NOXON * CO..

IN FIVE YEAR PERIODS

1*98 1*181113

396,017.00 $ 739,665.00 

8.625,509.00 22,299.079.00 

1,08.", ,228.00 2,438,240.00

$1,014,938.00

24,192,062.00
4,227,187.00

conser- 
From a stand-

HB/AW. per: H. Brent (Signed)
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INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL

U3
THE

‘to4
EEE

Junta Carralhm
M. CharolW. M Mr Alaiandre Uriah

'• °*M- üSiïSSÆ

THE LIVERPOOL - MANITOBA
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Tin

Liability Ghanataa4 hr THE LIVEBTOOL aad LONDON aad GLOBE laaaraaa. O.ma-7 Uhltad

Head Offices Cor. Dorchester St. West and Union Are., MONTREAL
DIBECTOEM: __ __

». «-A- -* i"sd5f-,2£rx-uu.. in'jr*- v’~p""“l
J. c. El ramer, M

IME IEEPHAEOM

The Globe Indemnity Company
of Canada

Gaanaleed hr TEE UYEETOOL aad LONDON aad GLOBE laeanaea Cempaar UnlUd

Head Office: 343 Dorchester Street W., MONTREAL
CASUALTY lmuranee loeludlng Accident, Sickness,.Guarantee, Burglary 
CASUAL! ■ employers’ Liability and Automobile

= FIRE INSURANCE =
IDIBBCTOBS

_ 0*'4SlTM-SrDd2S2,-a A. G. D«l
M. CberaEer^ WUUanéSîrler, LL.D. ED

I
UahUllr

T

I Latrie Ulaf^VIm-IWdeat.
I eh. tea Serrherr red Gnwtl EH"taeaeSe
I D

HAVE BEEN PAID TO 
POLICYHOLDERS BY410 TONS OF GOLD

Insurance Company of North America
THE oldest au erica n stock fire insurance coupany ___

a

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED “‘SS^ÏK™ MONTREAL

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE
and general assurance association

LIMITED
af LONDON. ENGLAND 

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA. 1S6S

Take Your Choice
We have several good openings for 
General Agents, both in urban and rural 
districts. Keen, energetic men, looking 
for advancement, will find it to their 
interest to connect themselves with a 
progressive Company like The Manu
facturers Life which stands foursquare 
on the principles of sound Life Insurance.

the manufacturers life
INSURANCE COMPANY

N

ASSETS EXCEED $24,500,000
n,EEtTtm.ro. tthtnf—I

A. J Dawhb. toq
B. f. BSRMH. 1*4 Vle^ÏùSStt

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
BEAD DEVICE YOB Call ADA t 

LONDON AND I ANCA8HIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q.

M

a »
CAM ABATOBONTO

B
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tral Gold Reserve. The liability side of the bal
ance sheet shows deposits by the public of $122,- 

The Bank of Nova Scotia's statement for the 228,161, a growth of $11,890,000. 
vear ended December 31st, 1918, made its appear- Net profits for the year were $1,411,925, indi- 
ance at the same time, as its absorption of the mating an increase of $116,610. The profits may 
Bank of Ottawa was announced. This arrange- ^ consjdered moderate enough, considering the 
ment places the Bank of Nova Scotia in the posi~ larger resources of the bank, but satisfactory 
tion of being the fourth largest bank in Canada, consjdering the heavier expenses entailed in bank- 
with total assets of almost $234,000,000 ; it also in$? the present time. Including the balance 
reduces the number of chartered banks in Canada of $590,269 brought forward, the amount avail- 
to 18. The two banks are peculiarly adapted to ab)e on profit an() loss account was $1,972,194. 
the union now under way. The acquisition of the thjs amount the 14 per cent, dividend absorb- 
Bank of Ottawa’s branches in the West is a wel- ^ jgjo.OOO; war tax on the bank's circulation, 
come addition to the Bank of Nova S-otni. whe- $65 000_ and $150,000 is written off bank prem- 
the latter is most anxious to expand Incorporated jses After making the usual contribution of 
nearly ninety v rs ago, the Bank of Nova Scotia S50000 to the Officers’ Pension Fund, and contri- 
will under the ew arrangement, have about 300 butjong to Patriotic and other funds of $47,500 
branches throughout Canada, in Newfoundland, thfi substantial balance of $749,694 is carried for- 
the West I- .dies and the United States, and is now 
proposing to open in London, Eng. In 1913 the
bank absorbed the Bank of New Brunswick, and
in 1914 the Metropolitan Bank, the Bank of Ot 
tawa making the third absorption in six years.
The Bank of Nova Scotia is now well equipped to The Second Vice-President, George T. Dexter, 
meet the growing competition 0f the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
only domestic business, but for the foreign trade ^ annmmced that the same dividends, which 
which Canada must develop, if she is to maintain have been paid by the coWpany during 1918, will 
favourable trade balances. Bwdw should have ^ maintajned during 1919.
such a chain of branches in Canada u ™ ® lt |8 estimated that the cost of mortality from 
able them to provide the most complete facilities inf]uenza alone wi)1 probably exceed $2,000,000.
for their customers. . . ... thp but owing to the ample provisions made in the

The Bank of Nova Scotia s ^tement fo the ^ s years of the nast. for just such a con
vene 1918 is characterized by a,c®ns'pt "V Lu" tingency as this, bv strengthening the conting- 
largement of resources, and >y > ency reserve year after year, instead of distnbut-
strengthening of the very fine liq . ,. ftt ing all accruing surolus in the form of dividend^
ported in recent years. This fact '"dicute. ry M„tua) Life of New York is undisturbed, and 
clearly the conservative coui-sepursuti aCrordinglv will not reduce its annual dividend
Bank under Mr. H. A. Richai - * scale for the present year,
management.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

ward.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF 
NEW YORK.

The Balance Sheet.
Following are the leading items of the Banks 

balance sheet in comparison with those of the 
preceding year:—

EQUITABLE LIFE.
Bi<r Increase in New Paid For Insurance.

The Eouitable Life Assurance Society closed the 
vear 1918 with $203 200.000 new insurance paid 
for in addition to $68 500.000 of group insurance. 
This compares with $184 252.691 regular n»w m- 

naid for. and $67,091,961 of group insur-

11117.
$ 17.568 924 } 12.171.423

26.102.810 
78,235,361 

118,508,593 
20,128,004 

6.500.000 
5,438,103 

14.238.103 
7,028.753 

20,603.471 
02,036.247 
34.145.681 

7.373 200 
138.207.245

1018

Pep"o, bearing 'interest ' ! ! 47.606.581
Deposits bearing interest............ 74.531.^80
Total liabilities to public............
Specie and Legal*............................ ” 257 766
• 'entrai Gold Reserve...................... ’-““J
Hank Ralances Abroad.. ... ... !
Call and demand Ix>ans In Canada 14 075.536 
Call and demand Loans Abroad.. 1Lo3».»41
Securities held..................................
Total of Quick Assets 52jM4M
Current 1-oans In ( anada............. 3 I.810.4.M

Total assets have grown from $138,297,245 to SUN FIRE OFFICE.
$161,329,703, the larger part of the increase be- ,mnointment of W W. Otter Barry as
ing represented in the growth of Quick iu . t secretary to The Sun Fire Office was an-

awsrattaWK fes- -- o,Sf 4‘K ”« ~» Fir' In-nmnc In ih. n.nmmn.m.nt of hi, now 
iall by flesh deposits of $5,500,000 in the Cen- apixiintment by the Post Magazine.

suvance
’'TheVetronolitan department of the Equitable 

produced a total of $50.900.000 paid for insurance 
in 1918. exceeding its pledge to President Day by 
$900,000. During the last three days of the year 
the agents secured $2,422.800 of business, of 
which $1,311,060 was settled for on December 31.

as-
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British Colonial

M FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MONTREAL

Author!led CiplUl, «,000,000.00 Subeerlbed CiplUl, 11,000,000.00
Paid-up CiplUl, 1247,011.7»

General Fire Insurance Business Transacted
THEODOEE MEI NIEB

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
■STAB. 18*4 YORK, ENGLAND assets exceed m.m.ooo

_______ ____ *h*Ue °< prap-ty lowed. Lori. Idaho.
UVB .TOOK .Tho Yaydalo^U. FIMT COMPANY. IM b, U» PRDRRAL GOVRRNMENT. f
FUIE

CANADIAN
DIRECTORS

/ Hie. C. 1. Doherty 
i G. M Beewerth. lee Hen. tlponuo Hecine 

Alei. L. Mir Laurin, Ee«.
ArrLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES are Invited from reaponalble

Canadian M—rp—
P. M. WICKHAM. Montrent

parions.

DALE & COMPANY, Limited
Marine and Fire Underwriters

CORISTINE BUILDING, - MONTREAL

All datte» of Inturance underwritten or placed in reliable companiet.

Branch Office, at TORONTO, HALIFAX and VANCOUVER 
LLOYD'S, AGENTS MONTREAL

Life Insurance Salesmen
Your beat intereiU, and those of y°Ur 1Leey,,h.vree.bb"L"rrVo1fidLreePr#,enting * C°mP*Dy *“ *hich you ««*

THE NATIONAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

_________Head Office : National Life Chambers, TORONTO

im
u

t
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EIGHTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia
Capital Paid Up, $6,500,000 Reserve Fund, $12,000,000

PROFIT A NU LOMS.
Balance Dec. Slat., 1917 ................................................................... ....................................................
Net profita for year, louses by bid debt* estimated and provided for ............

......... $ 660,269 47
.. . 1,411,926 04

81.972.184 M

Dividend* for year at 14% ............................................................................................................
War Tax on circulation to December 31st. 1918 ......... ............................................
Contributions to Canadian Patriotic. British Red Cross and other Fund*
Contribution to Officers* Pension Fund ..............................................................................
Written off Bank Premise* Account ........................................... .........................................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1918 ..................... ........................................

... .$ 910,000 00
65,000 00 
47.500 00 
60.000 00 

150.000 00 
749.694 61

8 1,972,194 81
HK9KRVK FIND.

Balance December 31st, 1917 .................

Balance forward December 31st, 1918
$12.000.000 00

8I8,IMH1,0<10 INI

General Statement as at December 31st, 1918
LIABlttTlKX.

Capital Stock paid In
Reserve Fund ............. ......................................................
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss Account 
Dividends declared and unpaid ............................................

$ 6.500.00V 00 
12.000.000 00 

749.694 51 
229.953 60

$19.479.64$ 01Notes of the Bank In circulation ..............................................................
Deposit* not bearing Interest .............................................................
Deposits bearing Interest, Including Interest accrued to" date

17.668.924 61
----- $47.696.681 39

.......... 74.531.580 24 122.328.161 63

139.797.086 14 
344.880 33 
110.118 61

Balances due to other Banks In Canada.....................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in tlieUnlted kingdom Y.Y 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondent* elsewhere than In Canada and 

the United Kingdom..........................................................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ..............................................

1.222.220 68
141.474.305 66 

376.749 61

8181.328,703 18
AMBrs.

Current Coin ...........................
Dominion Notes .................
Notes of other Bank*. ...
Cheques on other Banka..........................................................................
Httl.nc. di.« by Bank. «nd Hanking Corrupnnd.nL In united Kingdom, and aterllng exchange 
Bair ices due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than In Canada and 

Kingdom ....................................................................................................

$ 1,114,111 M 
13,670.783 60 

I '">1.843 39 
9.145.394 88 
2,666.367 40

the United
2,653,131 19

39.627.601 98 
12.000.000 00 
12.284.706 04

Dvposit In the Central Gold Reserve* ..............................................................................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not exceeding market value......... !
Canadian municipal securities and British. Foreign and Colonial public securities other

Canadian, not exceeding market value ............................. ........................................................................................
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding market value ............
Demand loans In Canada secured by grain and other stap|<- commodities ............i
Call and demand loans etaewhere than In Canada ..................................................

than
14.966.283 07 
3.387.190 96 

10,243.399 64 
11.535,041 56

103,944.123 *4 
3.832.136 28Call and d<*nand loan* In Canada secured by bonds, debentures and stocks

107.776.259 52 
330.640 19 
386.806 68 

39.819.493 26 
9.682.644 37 

376,749 61 
16.412 89 

2.798.826 74 
81,800 00 
61.072 02

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for thc'purposes of the circulation fund..
Liant to governments and municipalities ...............................
Other current loans and discounts In Canada tleas rebate of Interest) .
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in Cinafia rebaYe oir Interest)
Liabilities of Customer* under Letters of Credit, as per contra
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for ...............................................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts written off
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ...................................... .................... ..
Other assets not Included In the foregoing...............................

8181.829.708 I*
CHARLF.9 ARCHIBALD, President. M. A. RICHARIlMOIf, General Manager.

AUDITOR»* CERTIFICATE
We have examined the books and accounts of The Hank of Nova Scotia at Its Chief Office and have been 

furnished with certified return* from the Branches, and we find that the nbove statement of Liabilities and 
Assets as at December 31st. 1918. Is In accordance therewith. The Bank's Investment* and the *ecurltles and 
cash on hand at the Chief Office and at several of the principal Branche* of the Bank were verified by us aa 
at the close of business December 31st, 1918. and In addition we visited the Chief Office aid certain Branches 
during the year, when we checked the cash and verified the securities and found them to be in agreement with 
the books. We have obtained all Information and explanation required. and all transactions of the Bank 
which have come under our notice, have. In our opinion, been within the power* of the Bank. And we certify that 
the above slate ment of Liabilities and Assets a* at December 3Ut. 1918, I* properly drawn up so a* to exhibit 
a true and eorj-ect view of the state of the Bank's affairs according to the be*t of 
explanations given to us. and as àhown by the books of the Bank.

our Information and the

A. B. BRODIE. C.A.
D. McK. McCLELIaAND. C.A.

Auditors.
of the firm of Price, Waterhouse * Co.Toronto, Canada. 16th January, 1919.
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PalatineCommercial Union
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England
ASSURANCE COMPANY I I TED 

of LONDON, England

(As at Hit December, tell)
The 1er!eel generil Insurance Company in the world 

(4l at llel December. ISIT)
$1,000,000Capital Fully Paid..

Fire Premium! 1917, Net.._______  $2,896,395
„ 142,180
.... $3,038,525

Capital Fully Subecribed................ $14,760,000
Capital Paid Up..-.......... ..........—
Life Fund, and Special Trust

Funds____________ _____-
Total Annual Income exceeds------ 57,000,000
Total Funds exceed-------
Total Fire Losses Paid—
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment_________________

Interest, Net.
1,475,000 Total Income

........... $5,476,985Funds.................
Deposit with Dominion Gov'nt.... $318,267
JV.fl.—In addition to the above then is the further 
guarantee oj the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 
*169,000,000

73,045,450

______ 159,000,000
_____  204,667,570

1,323,333
Applications for Agencies Solicited In Unrepresented Districts

Head omeei CANADIAN BKANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, • 232-236 St. lames Street, - MONTREAL
W. S. JOPLING, AMlatant Managert. McGSEGOB, Manager

Security
orer

ges.eee.eee
Assets
Exceed

$0.-,,000,000

Head DO ce 
lor Canada 
TOBONTO
The

Head OBI ce 
for Canada) 
TOBONTO

StarEagle CROWNBRITISH x
Assurante Corporation limitrb

Of Glaagew, Scotland
ftoarantrrb by Esglr, état anb British Dominions 
Insurantr ftompany, limitrb, at lonbon, England

S.C.U. JOHNSON. Awl. Staler

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
MONTBEAL

AND

British Beminiemis
insurance Company ïimitrb

Of Lendsn, England
B. C. O. JOHNMON, Asst. Msnagpr

DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTBEAI. AND TOBONTO

I. B. RIDDEL, ManagerI. B. RIDDEL. Manas"

I LEWIS BUILDING

C. R. G. JOHNSON, POIRIER & JENNINGS, INC.il
BROKERSINSURANCEAGENTS

11 IT. AAtmAMENT SHUT 
MONTBEAL. P.Q.srAsyssrr&si sâîss's

IN RUBAN CS CO, LIMITEDü TEA

Ft THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

Paid Up Capital, UM.IMSubscribed Capital, UM.MOAuthorized CapiUI, IMN,M

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vice-President and Managing Director: J. E. CLEMENTPresidenti Hen. H. DANDUHAND
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EIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA DURING 1918 works Engineer. The strike lasted for thirty- 
r i three hours and during that time lawlessness was

^ * ' rampant in some parts of the city and consider-
Taxation. jbfc damage was done through robberies and

The heavy burden of taxation upon the fire hoodlumism. Moreover, some of the volunteer 
insurance companies continues to lie added to and firemen (including amongst them a number of tne 
while no patriotic company is unwilling to assume younger fire insurance men) were "man-handled” 
its proper share of the cost of carrying on the af- when answering alarms. A large number of false 
fairs of the country, it would seem that the time niarma were turned in and one or two rather se- 
has come, in view of the important part which rioU8 fires occurred. The principal cause of the 
the companies perform in the financial and indus- gtrjke wa8 the revolt of the men against three of 
trial welfare of the Dominion, when they and the chjef officias. The latter were retired by the 
their agents should endeavour to obtain some authorities and the strike ended, much
measure of relief in this respect. to the w]jef 0f the citizens generally and of the

Legislation. fire underwriters in particular. The conse-
No legislation of a drastic nature adversely ceg of a prolongation of the strike are too 

affecting the interests of the companies has been ,| to contemplate when one thinks of the 
enacted during the year. In the «mise of Com- immense values in the city being without police or 
mons at Ottawa a Bill was ‘ntroduced ^ thelast ^ protection, either from îobbers or firebugs. 
Session to amend the Insurance Act of 1917. some y™ subject to a disastrous conflagration
of the provisions of this Bill as originally drawn » started either accidentally or malevol-
were strongly objected to by a number of the com- iro™ I,res huu
patries. Their representations were received en y^ regrettable incident occurred in "V
sympathetically by the Minister ronto. On the 18th of December the Toronto I o-
the Supenntendent of Insurance and as a result ^ went ou-v on strike. They had formed
the provisions ofthe 11 Union obtained a charter from the Trades
fied. In view of the late.iess of theSe-Mion t ^ ljalx)Ur council and had made several demands 
was withdrawn, but it will Probably re-mtoo- upon the Police Commissioners, amongst them In
duced in its modified form during the coming . jncrease in ^ and a better distribution of
Session. ,, , the hours of work. The Police CommissionersCompanies licensed in ( anada. ^ prepared to meet them on most of the un-

These are divided into three classes known a. points, including permission to form a
“Canadian,” “British" and “Foreign, rospective- Ufiion amongst themselves, but alwolutely de- 
ly, and it is interesting to note the increase clined to countenance any recognition of a charter
number of these liceiwes since -list_ Dece . fmm the Tmd<w and Labour Council, contending 
1914 (the first year of the War) and also since ^ m affiliation of this nature might be 
the end of 1917. Total fraught with grave danger in the event of labour

„. o4 " S2 strikes. A compromise settlement : as arrived at
Dec. 1914 .. 24 (Jg after fou,. days by an agreement that the chaa-
Dec. 1917 .. 24 w 1()g ter gh(>uld (* retained pending a decision by a
D66;1918 • • rr , . connected with the Royal Commission to be appointed by the Govem- 

An interesting feat , No,ices ment If the Commission decides against the
publication^ the ^e^rtmefnt J the retention of the charter the men must give it up.
from the Dominion Insu .rive not ce that the It is pleasing to note that during the penod of 
K^SSThL toî!5 a License to the Licensee the strike no serious fires or disoiders occurred in

to do businessfm ^“'"E^P'^^e^romminy had 1 C V Standardization of Policy Forms,
notices wore to the effect ^sunmce Efforts by varioun interests to secure a stand-

e ^ iHisinesTthroughout Can- ard policy foi-m for use throughout all the prov-
12RrtTl!?c£mS is a result of the reenactment inces of the Dominion have recently been supple-

onZ Dominion Vrovinci., lomiUi- ^S^S^££^Zl‘

“SSl USTJS5SS jMÏÏSTU » sys. Etææss fn sæ ïsmïïïiw
I Jted foil- alxiut a fortnight. It was participated replacement" has tieen very marked ”nce 
in svnmathetically by thousands of Union men. ginning of the War; so much so that the attention 
Twn^ three serious fire! occurred during its con- of the public has in various ways tieen directed to 
tinuance but there were no disorders. The sec- the necessity of a revision of their insurance pnoi 
end was the strike on December 12th of the Mont- to the occurrence of a loss. Similar conditions 
real Police and Fire Brigades and of the Water- are likely to prevail for some time to come.

a

Brit.Can.

;
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What An Agent Wants ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Founded in the Reign of George HI

Subscribed Capital ... $ 11,000,000
Capital Paid Up........................ 1,820,000
Additional Funds .... 22,141,356

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

A Company whose name, everywhere a 
household word, is his best introduction. 
Prestige is a door opener, and age and sise 
arc impressive.

Policies that are unexcelled. Big dividends. 
Strength and safety that need no demon
stration. Unsurpassed service to policy
holders — the thing that makes solid 
patrons out of first-time customers.

The Oldest Company in America! Come 
with it and you will stay with it, and it
will stay with you!

Im4 (MV, for (Basest

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. H1N8HAW, Branch Manager

For terms to producing Agents address:
Established ISM

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up <1,250,000 Aesets <3,185,605

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

84 Nassau Street - New York City Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Msnsgers for Csnsds:

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal
THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Aeeeta:

$22,022,227.19Or ENGLAND.
50» Surplus:moonroBA-

CAPITAL PAID UP ... . 
TOTAL ASSETS EXCE1D - .

BY BOTAL CSASTSB À. B. me

- - I S,*41,171
• - is,see,ess

$7,426,114.26
Heed Office for Canada - MONTREAL MONTREAL.

l. w. aiNOTE, Misse*w. if, W. B. «OUST, Mai Msasgsn.

THE PROVIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY

L’UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Head OHIes: PABIS, Trines.
<2,000,100.00

MahlbMlSM

Capital fully subscribed.............
U p. e. paid-up

Fire and General Reserve Funds 
Available Balance from Profit

and Lorn Account .................
Net Premiums in 1917...............
Total Losses paid to 31 Dec.,

All line» el

Accidenté, Sickness, 
Liability, Guarantee and 

Automobile Insurance

5,949,000.00

113,266.84
6,136,055.28

mai oeta.

169 St. James St. - - Montreal
a rives want*

MAirruswrao

1917 104.117,000.00
CeaadlBB Braash:

LEWIS BUILDING, 17 SlJoha St, MONTREALFOB OUT ASH) AMD 
VMHM

Miiif fee Chwmémt MAUEICB
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FIRE INSURE IN CANADA DURING 1918. 
(By C. S. Wainwright.)

Premiums and Losses for 48 Years.
In this connection it is interesting to note ihat 

the total premiums received and losses paid by 
fire insurance companies in Canada during the 
48 years from 1869-1917 (the period covered by 
the Dominion Insurance Department’s Report) 
are as follows :
Premiums received 
Losses paid ....

These represent a loss ratio of 59.88% and af
ter allowing for a moderate average expense ratio 
during all these years and making provision for in
crease an unearned premium liability, the results 
are certainly such as to constitute a conclusive 
answer to any charge of excessive profits by the 
Companies.

The excessive and inexcusable destruction of 
property by fire (so fittingly termed the “fire 
waste") goes on apace in the Dominion ; so much 
so that the Canadian Government has recognized 
the seriousness of this condition of afiiars and is 
trying to devise some plan to remedy it. It is 
estimated that the total value of the property de
stroyed in Canada during the year will reach no 
less a sum than the huge total of $35,000,000, as 
compared with $20,000,000 for the previous year. 
A considerable portion cf the former amount rep
resents uninsured property. The Province of 
Ontario has the unenviable distinction of having 
a fire waste record for the ten months ending 31st 
October, 1918, of $13,000,000, as against $8,000,- 
000 for the corresponding months of 1917. The 
heaviest loss of the year was the fire in Octolier, 
which destroyed part of the plant of the British 
Chemical Company at Trenton, Ontario. This 
plant consisted of about one bundled buildings 
and was constructed at a cost of ten million dol
lars for the manufacture of explosives, 
damage has been estimated as high as $2,500,000. 
No insurance was carried on it.

To enumerate the fires of $100,000 and over 
(as has been usual in some of the previous annual 
reviews) would, it Ls regrettable to state, take up 
too much space. Those amounting to $200,000 
and over (using the perhaps inflated estimates of 
the newspapers in cases where other figures aie 
not procurable) are as follows :

January.—Winnipeg, Man., Mercantile Block, 
$400,000; Peterborough, Ont., Business Block, 
$400,000.

February.—Winnipeg, Man., Busmess Block, 
$400,000.

April.—Saskatoon, Sask., Hardware Store, 
etc., $300,000; Toronto, Ont., Shipbuilding Yards, 
$300,000; Toronto, Oil Storage, etc., $200,000; To
ronto, Abattoir, $750,000.

May.—Vancouver, B.C., Shipbldg. Yards
$200,000.

June.—Shaunavon, Sask., Hotel and Shops, 
$250,000; Pembroke, Ont., Large portion of busi
ness district, $750,000.

July.—Pembroke, Ont.. Munition Plant, etc., 
$300,000. „ x

October.—Trenton, Ont., Explosives Factory, 
$2.500,000; Winnipeg, Man., Mercantile Building, 
$300,000.

November.—Toronto, Ont., Munition I lani,
$200,000.

$481,986,090
288,621,047

Fire Prevention and the Public.
The most important event cf the y< ar bearing 

upon the business (or rather progression of 
events) has been the growing interest referred to 
in the beginning of this article on the part of the 
Dominion Government and of the puoiic generally 
in the question of Fire Prevention. For years the 
Insurance Companies have spent large sums of 
money in the inspection of towns, their fire bi - 
gades, waterworks and police departments. Thear 
recommendations for an improvem nt in these im
portant civic departments and for a betterment in 
building laws, have, however, only too freqi -ntly 
been received by the municipal authorities with 
scant courtesy and often with the unfair comment 
that the reason for these recommendations was 
that the Fire Insurance Companies did not wish 
to run any risk, but wanted the municipalities to 
spend their money to protect the Companies' in
terests.
to be arriving at a realization of the truth that 
this work which has been carried on by the Com
panies at their own expense, and the carrying out 
of their recommendations for improved condi
tions, aie as much to the benefit and advantage of 
the public as they aie in the interests of the Com
panies—if not more so. The Companies, however, 
are perhaps to a certain extent to blame for the 
lack of appreciation by the public some of the real 
and useful functions of a fire insurance company, 
inasmuch as they might have done a great deal to
wards informing the public on these points and 
removing the prejudice which seems to exist in 
the minds of a considerable portion of the public 
towards the Companies.

A “Publicity Bureau" Desirable.
These erroneous prejudices might have been 

averted by the establishment of some kind of a 
“publicity bureau" having the aliove objects in 
view and also for the purpose of refuting or cor
recting through the daily press the misleading 
articles regarding fire insurance which appeal- in 
its columns from time to time. While thene items 
aie generally inserted through ignorance, their 
effect upon the public mind is none the iess effec-

(Conknued on pop 111)

The

Gradually, however, the public seems

.

Year’s Estimated Results.
It is not likelv that the Companies will show 

more than a small margin of profit on the year’s 
Canadian business liecause of the heavy increase 
in the “fire waste" above referred to, coupled with 
the large increases in expenses as a result of th- 
onerous advancement in taxes (lioth vrai r.nd or
dinary) and the increasing totals of fixed charges 
of various kinds. II
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fim lrtm 1—MW Office KstahlUhed In Canada. 1H0«THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY INTENDING ASSURERS

Should read the "THREE MINUTES" Leaflet
Inmporattd ISM

of I be

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, Limited
OK LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1782)

Fire, Marine, Hail and 
Automobile Insurance

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
Copies of this and full information regard

ing the Company’s system, its equitable prin
ciples and liberal policies, may be obtained at 
the Head Office,

106 St. Francoh-Xavler Street, Montreal
The Company offers to the Public every advantage 
which

ReliableOld Progressive
$3,500,000.00Assets over

Losses paid since organization 
over $43,000,000.00 UFE ASSURANCE

DIES» TO a*.
W. B. amauc. rveeldeel

conducted under the moat favourable condition!
Is capable of affording:

At the BONUS DIVISION for the five 
years ending 31st DECEMBER, 1915 

A UNIFORM ADDITION of $75 per 
$1,000 was declared on all classes of 
Full-Bonus Policies, at the rate of $16 
per $1,000 assured in respect of each 
full annual premium paid since 1st 
January, 1911. This bonus applies 
to new as well as existing policies.

R. Mac». PATERSON, | Joint 
J. It. PATERSON,

Agents Wanted

I). B. Hanna 
Z. A. Lash. K.C., LI. I).
Geo. A. Morrow, O.B.E. 
Lt.-Col. thr Hon. Frederic

hir John airi>
Hurt Bit ebrdikk 
Lt.-Col. Henry B 
AVRRD Coop be, London, Eng 
H. C. Cos
John h. Fulton, N
E Hay
John Kobrin, K.C., LL.D.

W. B. MDKLI 
Free. »ed Gee. Men.

B. Montreal 
BOCK

Nicholui 
i.-Gen. Sib Henry Pellatt,ew York B “a'O.

E. H.Wooo

jom■llMRH 
Ami. (sen. Man.

E. F. GABBOW^

THOMAS F. DOBBIN, Resident Manager 
MONTREAL

i Managers

NORWICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SOCIETY, Limited BSTASU8BED IMA.

New York Underwriters AgencyINSUBANC1 AGAINST
Fire, Accident and Sickness 

Employers' Liability 
Automobile, Plate Glass

>twn WANTED roa THS ACtlDBIT BBANCS.

A. & J. H. STODDART
BSUIHTSSKD

100 William Street New York

Provincial Agents
Head OIBce for Canada, - - TORONTO
Head Office for Province of Quebec, MONTREAL

r. A. TANKKE, Branch M.nwrr.

Murphy, Lova, Hamilton 
A Barton,

Toronto, Ont.
Orl*r. Hammond * Nanton, 

Winnipeg. Man 
Alfred J Bell A Co. 

HnllfaE, N.S.

John Wm. Mouron 
A Rorhbt Y. Hunt* 

Montreal, Que. 
Whit* A Calkin 

St. John, N.B.
A yub A Sons, Ltd.

St. Johne, Nfld.

T. D. RICHARDSON, SupL for Canada 
TORONTOrOVNDID a. ». un

THE GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PARIS, FRANCE

IU1PU1 TO POUCTBOLDHU. IMM.M

THOMAS F. IH.BB1N. Manager for Canada. 
EDMUND FOSTER, Assistant Manager SUN INSURANCE

OFFICE
A. D.me

Lewie Build fog, St. John Street, • MONTREAL
iwhnllMi r* liMTta larltod. Head Office: Thread needle St., London, Eng.

THE OLDEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE IN THE WORLD

thnidUn Branchi 
It Wellington St. Bait 

TOBONTO, Oat.
The Life Agent’s Manual
Published by The Chronicle. Montreal

LYMAN BOOT 
■bum

1
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(Continued from page 109)
live and unfortunate. One of the most common 
forms of misleading information is that contained 
in articles which show merely the “premiums re
ceived” and “losses paid” by fine insurance com
panies in various provinces, leaving it to be infer
red—if indeed the article does not specifically 
state—that the difference lietween these two 
amounts represents net profits to the companies. 
In some cases the figures given have actually 
merely I wen those of the “amounts injured" (ind 
the “losses paid" ! We should follow the lead of 
our confreres in the Life Insurance business and 
start a campaign of enlightem..ent tnrough the 
public press along the lines of the excellent edito
rials published in fire insurance journals, but 
which latter unfo. Innately do not meet the eye 
of the general public.

One of the leading insurance journals in the 
United States in its tosue of a few avs ago refers 
scathingly to the lack of vision which the com
panies possess as evidenced by the fact that at 
the great Reconstruction Congress held a few days 
ago at Atlantic City, no one was present to speak 
on behalf of the huge interests represented by 
fire insurance companies and to remind the im
posant bodies represented at that meeting how- 
large a part there companies play in the everyday 
business welfare and progress of the country. Tim 
same charge of shortsightedness may, it to feared, 
very properly be applied to lire companies in Can
ada and other countries.

Governmental Interest in Fire Prevention.
However, a few days ago a most impoitant 

meeting was held in Ottawa at the instance of the 
Acting Prime Minister, Sir Thomas White, who is 
also the Minister of Finance for the Dominion and 
as such has immediate supervision over the Can
adian Insurance Department. The meeting fol
lowed as a result of answers received to a list of 
"questionnaires" sent out by the Insurance De
partment a few weess ago, soliciting suggestions 
as to the liest means of dealing with questions of 
fire prevention, etc. The meeting was attended 
by representatives of such important bodies as the 
Canadian Bankers Association, Canadian Fire Un
derwriters’ Association, Non-Tariff Companies, 
Canadian Manufacturera’ Association, Canadian 
Cl-edit Men’s Trust Association, Retail Merchants’ 
Association, United Farmers of Alberta, United 
Farmers of Ontario, Wholesale Grocers' Associa
tion, the Government's Commission of Conseiva- 
tion and by the Dominion Insurance Superintend
ent, as well as by Sir Thomas White and the Presi
dent of the Privy Council, 
solutions were adopted favouring amongst other 
things:—

(a) A public campaign of education by the 
Government along the line of fire protection ;

(b) The introduction into the Canadian 
school curriculum of instruction on this point;

(c) The inspection by the Government of 
buildings;

(d) The filing of an * application before or 
shortly after a policy is issued ;

(e) The compelling of the removal of objec
tionable and dangerous conditions ;

(f) The enactment of legislation fixing some 
measure of responsibility for fires occurring after 
a failure to comply with requirements for m- 
provements ;

(g) The enactment of better municipal by
laws;

(h) The compulsory “sprinklering” of risks 
in excess of a certain value and area ;

(i) The restriction as far as possible of si,in
gle roofs;

(j) The adoption of uniform hose couplings 
or adapters.

The hall having lieen started rolling by such 
powerful influences will surely not be allowed to 
stop until at least some of the most desirable of 
the objects sought to lie attained are reached.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The Montreal Agency of the Sun Life under 

the management of Mr. J. C. Stanton, Jr., re
ports the following results for the year 1918. The 
large volume of business was secured almost en
tirely from the City of Montreal.
Written business, January 1st to

December 23rd, 1918 .............
Paid-for business, that is, business 

under which the full first year’s 
premium was paid in cash.. .. 4,031,361.00

New Premiums .. .........................
The total premium collection dur

ing 1918 was.............................
Considering the population of the agency as a 

whole, the paid-for business of 1918 represents on 
a per capita tiasis—$4.03 for every man, woman 
and child in the entire territory.

This business of the Montreal Agency for 
many years has been noted for its continual 
growth in kseping with the progressive policy of 
the Sun Life of Canada wherever it operates 
throughout foreign countries in addition to Can
ada.

$4,643,674.57

148,607.14

969,920.51

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Received Business for December 1918 amounted 

to over $1,700.000, the largest in the history of the 
Company ; while the total amount of the applications 
received during 1918 amounted to over $14,700,000, 
an increase of 16% over last year.

The Nalaeo Cup contest closed for the year with 
British Columbia agency winners under Manager 
E. W. Keenleyside. They hold the Cup during 1919.

H. W. Slipchenko, Saskatoon, A. R. Piper, Moose 
Jaw and J. A. Collins. Edmonton, led in personal 
production during December.

New agents , appointed were:- Benjamin Ren- 
shaw, Cloud Bay, Ont., S. M. Lowe, Amherst, N.S.; 
E. T. Burke, Amherst, N.S.; F. J. Jones, Fort 
William, Ont.; W. G. White, Blind River, Ont.; 
Calvin Hurst, Midland, Ont.; Wm. P. Bradley, 
Neudorf, Saak.; W. E. Baycroft, Beeton, Ont.

At this meeting re

k
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Conti

nental Insurance Company of New York has 
been granted license by the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada to transact the busi
ness
License No. 771, dated January 10th, 1919.

WANTED
PLAN CLERK wanted by the Atlas Assur- 

Company, Ltd. Reply, in writing, giv
ing particulars of previous experience, to the 

MANAGER,
260 St. James Street, 

Montreal.

nice

of Hail Insurance in Canada, under

“The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Founded IMS.

Head Office for Canada, 
Dominion Exprett Building 

Montreal

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Fidelity- 

Phenix Fire Insurance Company of New 
York has been granted license by the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of Canada to trans
act the business of Hail Insurance in Canada, 
under License No. 772, dated January 10th, 
1919.

JOHN O. SOBTHWICE,
Csnsdlan MuMfw.

HAIL
Established firm, with good connection 

through Alberta, invites correspondence with 
Insurance Companies writing Hail Insurance, 
Income guaranteed. Rank reference.

HAIL AGENT,
czo The Chronicle, Montreal.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISH t D 1869

$753,417.11 
HUMAS

Assets .........................
Surplus te PolicyholdersWANTED

Inspector for Ontario. A strong Tariff 
Company requires the services of a capable 
and energetic young man as Inspector for 
Ontario. Apply, stating age, experience and 
full particulars to

F. I. P.
c|o The Chronicle, 

Montreal.

WANTED
Tariff File Company, with large writing 

facilities, requires General Agencies for the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta, and British Columbia. Apply, giving 
full particulars, to

TARIFF FIRE COMPANY,
c'o The Chronicle,

Montreal.

DIRICTORS i

: : : : :
A. C. McMANTBS. K.C. W- T SKENAHAN 
S. O. M. NESBITT H. N. COWAN

II. B. WILLIAMS

HEAD OFFICE » 33 SCOTT ST., TORONTO
QUEBEC BRANCH OFFICE

LEWIS BUILDING. ST. JOHN 8TBEET MONTREAL 
BRANCH MANAGES. W. I. < LEAST

General Insurance Agency In Calgary
Well established—highest references—so

licits correspondence with Insurance Com
panies for Fire, Bonds, Boiler, Plate Glass, 
Live Stock, Hail—any kind of insurance. 

GENERAL AGENT,
c'o The Chronicle, Montreal.

Canadian Banking Practice
On Sale by The Chronicle, Montreal


